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A BRIEF HISTORY

OF THE

s

My object in this history to the pubhc is to state how I came to theknowledge of the medical properties of what is now so uuivSl- andfavorably known as Dr Mordaui^t's Wonderful Discovery and tobriefly set forth some of the curative virtues, that my fellow^m'en mavshare the benefits o th s Wonderful Dlscovery. ll theTe^lsS Ihrst landed m Brazi South America, and was at once captivated bv thebeautiful sceneiT of that country. The wind was blowing off the landand the bahny breezes were loaded with fragrance from Sxe blossoStrees and flowers which were so exliilarating that I becam^aSem-aptm-ed wi h the country. Although meeting some of tlTe onSinhabitants, who on first acquaintance |ave me L unfriendly oSnbut on becommg more acquainted, I was quite wOUng to retract Thepeople were anxious to make me at home,and in many instances took nTnvAhan ordinary pains to make me happy and comfortable TfTe' becoSS'familiar ^yith the habits ot the people. I was soon introduced by nZ^?formed friends to the most eminent doctors, with whom I afterwardsTadthe pleasure of making a number of scientific tom-s, visiting aWtevervplace and people, and becoming acquainted with all classes Tdiseasesand their remedy. They use nature's own medicine to heal tiie woundthat has been caused by disobedience to nature's laws. After ZmeZtin this way for a number of years, I concluded to start for The AmSRiver, which was a very rough and fatiguing journey. HavS/aTTas^reached the neighborhood of the river, I foSnd no troubleTiatever haformmg an acquamtance with the people, and here I concludpr Jn^n^my stay, which lasted nearly ten years. I at once Vro?«Sfl +. f^!
the herbs of which the DiscJveiy 'and Piis'^arTc^Csed f^^^diately set out on the work of healing the sick and afflic ed a^ sogreat was the demand and so wonderful the cures produced bv mvm..^cine that the govermnent appointed agents to take and deSer ft

Imot Tf S'l?^ ?^'^'- ^^' «iedicine I now introduce to the sick Ldafiiicted of North America, which is only an old permanent medicine

^vn'^I'l/f? f'' \«^try, for the relief of afflicted humanly I feelproud tiiat I have been able to make this discovery, although havi?<J

tetwieingr''
"^'^^ ^''''^"^' '^^ privations 7o'r the safe ofm?

This medicine is indeed a Wondprfnl r>iaon,n>-T, xi. _, , .^ ,

by all .he doctors ofth.t ™«>to'7anrw].irieil7og lor4'-o:''gZ



A IJKIEF KTSTORY OF

It was Bouprlit by nearly every family, and wouUl be obtained even at a
prreat sacrifice—it was considered unsafe for a family to be without it.

This medicine was hailed with great joy—and well it might be, when it

has saved the mother and her child, husbands and wives, brothers and
S'sters, the high, the low, the rich, the poor— all could rejoice in the
Wonderful Discovery. 1 remember one instance in particular, of being
called to visit o sick man. The messenger came with great haste, asked
for admission into my dwelling, which not being answered at once,
became impatient at the delay, opened the door and rushed in, cryin^
with a loud voice, saying that his father was dying, and unless I made
ready with all speed and came at once his father would be gone. I
accordingly ordered my horse, and arrived at the dwelling in a few
minutes. On entering, the family, which consisted of ten children, were
all crying. The old man lay on his bed groaning with pain, and could
not speak. Life seemed fast ebbing away. On examination I found
that he was suffering from inflammatory rheumatism. I instantly "ave
him a dose of the Discovery, which had the effect of reviving his waited
energies. In an hour I repeated the dose, which enabled him to speak,
and the pain began to abate. Three hours after I gave him tJie third
dose, which soon made him quite comfortable, after which he continued
to take th*r medicine as directed, continuing its use for about three
months, when he became as sound as ever. I might here say that this
family did not formerly believe that there was any virtue in the Womderful
Discovery. But this lesson taught them that tneir Avisdom was folly, and
ever after the Discovery was their best friend. It would be useless to
relate the •••arious instances of the almost miraculous cures of the follow-
ing diseases : Bronchitis, Consumption, Liver Complaint, Rheumatism,
Piles, Female Complaints in all its various forms. Dropsy, Heart
Disease, Asthma, and all complaints originating from impure blood. As
the country is flooded with all kinds of medicine, a great number of the
afflicted have become disgusted with paying their money for naught,
consequently discotu-aged of ever trying any other medicine, but I will
here endeavor to make known to this doubting elass, the reasons why
the Discovery is superior to any other yet introduced in the world.
First, it being purely vegetable ; second, it has cured its thoitsauds

;

third, it being possessed of such healing properties that the Government
appointed officers to deliver it to the poor people free of charge, in order
to save the poorer class of subjects—the rich embraced it with great I'oy;

fourth, it is not sold for the sake of money, but for the love of saving" the
afflicted ; fifth, the discoverer does not demand your money, out only
desires to see the sick restored to health ; sixth, this preparation is made
fi-om flowers, plants and roots, without the aid of alcohol, making it-

a

purely temperance medicine. The Pills are purely vegetable, ar^l are
only used to keep the bowels regular, while the Wonderful Disc \>?ry
does the great work of heahng the system.

It may be asked by some dear afflicted ones, "why not let us hav.' 1

medicine for less money?" My answer is: Fu-st, that this medic
has to be brought from South America, and you know that I have to ;

for gathering the plants, flowers and roote, also, I have a large staff of
men and women employed in preparing the medicine, and they must be
paid

;
and then my agents who are employed to urge you to try my

medicine, have also to be paid, besides the material used is costly. But
as far as myself is concei*ned, I don't want your money. All I v» ant you
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to do ifl to try the Wonderful Discovery, get healthy, b'^ happy, do all

the good you can, aasist in restoring your poor afflicted neighbor to health,
and save souls from the death that never dios. Be manly, set the world
an example, that when you die it will be sai I of you that, you not only
saved souls, but were instrumental in handing Dr. Mordaunt'a Wonder-
ful Discovery to a large circle of your friends and acquaintances, and
seeing thorn restored to health. Don't be persuaded that no one can be
trusted, or tell the tnith. The world is not quite so bad as some people
would have it to be. There are men and women in multitudes, who are
constantly striving to heal the afflicted, and not rob you of your money..
You must not fear, while there is life ther.' is hope. Try my medicine ;-

don't delay. I ha\ e tried to get it to you as soon as men could carryit
on railway trains. 1 have even sent it by lightning express trains,
thinking that possibly it might reach soma dear afflicted ones in time to.

save them. 1 know that you v/ant to hve a little longer ; I know that
life is sweet to you, therefore don't delay a minute, but send and get tlie-
Discovery at once. Take it and live.

Young man, if you are afflicted, don't delay after hearing of Dr. 1 f^i,
daunt's 'Wondei-ful Discovery. As you were intended to be usef cl in
this life, and to leave the world better than when you came i- ^^q it.

Mothers, my appeal to you is, get healthy, that y»ur offspring ? j>ay be
healthy, beautiiul and fair. Fathers, take warning and use my r ^^dioine
that your children may be healthy and live long. Mothers, •

^qxx who
have been neglectful of your daughters' health, don't delay, \,ut save
your daughters while you maj'. If you could onl^ see the la j;^g of the
Amazon Country, who after taking the medicine became so /fair their
breath sweet, appetite good and always cheei'ful and hap' ,^_ When I
first landed in this countiy my heart was moved when I 1 jg^'ed around
and saw so many ofmy fellow-beings sickly, sad, uneheerfu [^j^^ tinliappy,
1 said within myself, " oh, sick one, I hope it will soon '

^^\^ ^y power
to bring you relief."

I at first gave my medicine away, until the sup- ^„ which I had
brought with me was exhausted. I then sent for r ^^^.g

,
immediately,

ond when it arrived the demand was so great that I r
x>uld noierpplv it

I then increased and perfected mv facilities for n ,4,„i'fr«f,n.,;v,™' i - ^ y
, .1 . ii 1 , . r.

"
, 1 1 T ianuiaeturmg it. -'^

must say that the people who at first took my med' ^^^g ^^^ lookinsi ^ '

and healthy, and those who have only been takinr , j^ g_ short time
'"'^^

that they believe it to be the best medicine in f J^q v/orld
making them feel cheerful and happy.
My closing appeal is, don't neglect so great ^ salvation as thiswhy will y^u die? I am determmed that ev ^^ tongue shall

that, whereas I was sick, now I am well; wlie ^^^ j

say
known,,

for

confess

iSr'l?!'!!i?i',l''i *^^' f^ ?}^Tl^llL^ '=^'s*"s?.y clme^'the vSy/'
Finall;y my only object IS to do the people

, good, save the sick
afflicted, and rejoice to kno^ that I have be ,a instramental in restoringmany to health. I have given the world t^ ,« benefit of my enercnes v€

"

treelj. I wush you to receive my agents \ ^^IL
°

Remaining your^
j, very truly,

Dr. MORDAUNT.

and

,-ery

Najmuee, OnL



DrKKCTIONH FOR USINO THE WONftERKlL DISCOVERY.

FULL DIRECTIONS FOR FOR USING Dr. MORDAUNTS WON-
DERFUL DISCOVERY.

Tliere are some peciiHftrtieB in the operation of the Wonderful Dis-
covery on the system, that may prove a satisfaction to the patient to

know.
For instancej when there is Canker of the Mouth, that extonds to the

atomach and bowels as it often does, then the Diwcovery causes very
severe pains and griping, this is caused by the medicine coming in direct

contact with the inflamed surface. When the disease attacks the Lungs
or Kidneys, the pain feels like needles shooting through you or being
stung by bees. This must not alarm you, it will disappear in a few days,

or as soon as the medicine can work its way through the stagnated part,

the vital organs will then perform their functions.

The most serious effect of the Discovery is wheie there is an inward
Iiumor of an Erysipelas nature, then the pain is sometimes severe, and
if the stomach is billions, a nauseating feeling is experienced, loathing

and even vomiting. Now, of all possible diseases and all possible states

of the system, this is where the Discovery is most needed, and, I believe,

MiQ only thing that can give you permanent relief, I have known hun-
dreds afflicted with Inward Erysipelas for years, and doctoring for every
imaginablis disease, cured by a few bottles. Another very important
point I wish to impress upon your mind is this, that in any condition or
ijircumstance, oi; any disease of whatever nature you are suffering with,

rr>.y Wonderful Discovery cannot injure you as it does not operate in

everj- instance alike. Much has been said and written on the best time
to take medicine, but in my judgment and experience, tiie best time is

before meals or when the stomach is empty. My mode of treating

Consumption is, take two of my Pills on going to bed, ii they operate
well commence the Discovery in the morning, the dose to bo varied
according to strength, if very weak, take half a toaspoonful in a half

wine-glass of water, keeping in the meantime the chest and back well

bathed in cod liver oil or turtle oil, as convenient, also, every other day,
bathe the surface of the whole body in tepid soft water with enoxigh salt

in it to be tasted, and use cai-bolic acid soap to cut the oil. After the
body is rubbe'd thoroughly dry, then again apply the oil. If there should
he pain, procure a bottle of my liniment which is an ariicle that cannot
be surpassed for removing all inflamation ; using it thus, take a piece of

flannel and fold it three or four thicknesses, then saturate it with the

Lmiment and apply it, holding it with the hand to the parts affected

mth pain, until it seems to draw and smart alter which remove it. The
patient must not be permitted to talk much, as this usually irritates the

lungs and produces exhaustion ; take plenty of out-door exercise, be
careful to breathe tlurough the nose instead of the mouth, as this prevents,

the air coming directly in contact with the lungs. Read carefuMy my
article on lidw to keep well, which directs the kind of diet, by observing

closely the laws of nature and you will find to your satisfaction that

none seed despair, but that my medicine will cure; avoid all stimulants,

Genbral Debility.—To insure certain relief, one dose of my com-

found Cathartic Pills must be taken on going to bed, and after the

owels move, commence the Discovery, the dose one teaspoonful three

iimea a day in some water, use good nutritious food, also, bathe freely

ir5*ry morning in soft water, followed by a sharp brisk rubbing, use a

if^
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coarse towel, take plenty of out-door exeroige, avoia draugbts, antf
never bathe when in a perspiration.

LivBR Complaint.—Take the ^JIb and Discovery as directed, be
careful to avo id nexual excitement, intoxicating liquors and all opiates,
feome are troubled with eore mouth and throat, for this I recommend
to use the following :^Borax, Alum, Cayenne Pepper, of each a quarter
01 an ounce Sage and Gold-thread of each one ounce. Vinegar one
tablespoonful

; water sufficient to steep, and Honey Efficient to sweeten
the whole

; gargle and use for the throat. This is also good for infants'
cankered mouth.

Dyspepsia or Indioestiov.—Take the Discovery and Pills as •Jiv^cted;
tivoid aJI that will intoxicate ; meals to be eaten at regular hours.
Dropsy.—Take the Pills and Discovery as directed, wear India-rubber

shoes, or boots with ludia-rubber soles in them, steep Pumpkin seedf
and drink freely of it.

» i' i "

Ebysipelas.—When it iirst makes its appearance take a dose of tht
lills, and as soon as the bowels have freely moved, take the Discovery.
Broxchitis.—Take as directed—see note on Bronchitis, use my Lini.ment to remove pain and inflamation, and the gargle if the throat is sore

Catarrh.—Take the Discovery as directed at stated times, as irre^u
anties will not answer, therefore, if you take my medicine expectinr^ to
be cured, you must take it at the hour punctual, no matter what excliseyou may make

;
if you were going to take a journey, you do not expect

tJie train or boat to wait for you, if there is any waiting to be done itmust be on your part, so it is with my medicine, watch the hour for
taking It and be prompt to the minute. Also, dissolve, in water, a little
(saltpetre and snuff it up the nostrils once a day, say in the morning.
Piles.—Use my medicine as directed, and make an ointment of th"

loirowing
: Lard one ounce ; Powdered Nut Gall, two drachms ; Sugar

ol Lead ami Powdered Onium, of each half a scruple; mix, introduce
into tlie bowls, night aud morning, a lump half the size of a nutmeg.
Rheumatism.— Use the Discovery and Pills, in Chronic cases use mv

Lmiment, if Inflamatoiy, bathe the body in Oil of Whisky.
Asthma.—Take the medicine as directed, keep the body well cleansdd

by bathing, and clad warm ; burn Saltpetre in your room' before retirin*/
to rest

;
be punctual in all your habits, aud avoid all intoxicating liquorfi^

Female Complaixts.— Use my medicine as directed. I have received
many letters from mothers enquiring what eiTect the Discovery has on
the system during pregnancy, and in reply, say, perfectly safe in alj
stages. 1 have seen so many instances of 'the good eflFect of mj
medicine on both mother and child that, I am often enthusiastic in it?
praise. 1 have often seen children die of canker or other humor, butwhen the mother took the Discovery during pregnanty, she had a babi
tJie picture of health and beauty. And in the change of life my medi-
cine will save you and bring you over that trouble safe.

Baby Nursing.—For sore mouth or canker, let the mother take the
medicine as prescribed and use the wash mentioned for tlie baby's moutU.
and it Will be no time in healing them-
Bad Breath.—Take tlie Discovery an'l PJls as Directed.
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W0RM8.—Tako the Pills and Discovery as dircctod

Jaundice.—Take the I'ills and Discovery as directed.

Nervou« Disease ^-Tuko cuough Pills to move the bowels, after which
take halt teaspoonful of the Diecoveiy in water three times a day before
meals, avoid getting in a passion, educate yourself to bo always calm.
Salt Rheum.—Take the Pills and Discovery, nso my Ointment- if

the Druggist m the place where you live has not got it, get it sent for,
through them-it can bo had of my Agents at Niipunre, Ont., for 26ct8
per box.

Pimples oh Plotches.—Take my medicine a,» directed, keep the body
Glean by Irequeut bathing, use Carbolic Acid 8oap, dry the body by
tnction. 1 have seen the worst cases cured by this treatment.
Scrofula.—Tako the Pills and Discovery as directed and observe

closely the law of nature.

MEASKLS.-The best euro is to leave thorn alone, keep the patientwarmanddry; but, should the patient be le;i with a bad cough, sore
eyes running of the cars, swelling of the glands under the ears, then Iwould advise the immediate use of the Wonderful Discoveiy.

Itch. --Take the medicine as directed, apply a httlo Liquid Styrax
c^n the jomts and the disease will disappear at once.

DO SOMETHING.

If the world seems cold to you,
Kindle Hres to warm it !

Let their comforc hide from yjH
Winters that deform it.

Hearts as frozen as your own
^
To that radiance gather

;

You will soon forgot to moan,
"All : the cheerless M-oather I"

If the world's a " vale of tears,"
Smile, till rainbows span it

;

Breathe the love that life endears -
Clear from clouds to fan it.

Of your gladness lend a gleam
L'nto souls that shiver;

Show them how dark sorrow's stream
Eiondswith hope's bright liver !

It is usEi.K^s to aitempt to cleanse a fcticam while the fountain is im-
pure. Dy.pepsui, complaints of the livor or kidnevs, eruptions of thoskm, seorluia, headaches, and all diseases arising from impure blood, are
at once removed hy Dr. Mordant's Wonderful Discovery.

\VJIISKi;V AS A MliDIUIXE.

A g< ntlen)!;ii in Wuf-liington, apparently in doeliuo, called in one of tlio
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most ciuiiiont phyRicians, but as he (lid not rapidly recover he told the
pnysician that whiskey had been recommeuded to Uim, and asked if itwould do any good. " Veg," said the Dr., "it would help you." " Whvhen do you not prive it ?" Haid the sick man. •• Becaufle I have given it
to a dozen gentlemen, and all have becomo drunkanh."

- F„Tr'rn-'r''u 'V"l^
*"' T^T.^ ^^T "^«n«y." «ai'l a man to a beggar.P aith, an I asked for what I thought ye had the most of," was the

A genms out in Iowa has juat invented a wooden horse thiit w
luty mdes an hour. The motive power is a bag of Hees. VV

tills IS not an ago of progress ?

wiJi .I'lnip

"lo sayt.

^

A - ^^hentlemans from Vatcrknd " thus descriWs the New Yorkers:

JrZJTuT: ^ "° '''""* '^' '"""^'^^ **" '^^y^ cheating each other,ana (leycjiU dutpiz/.intss. /
'

AMEN.

It is over. What is over?
Nay, how nnicli is ovoi truly !—

Harvest days we toiJcl to sow for .

Now tlie sheaves are gatiiero I nt-M ly,
^ow the wheat is gathered duly.

It is linished, What is linished ?

Mucli is finished, known or unkiiDwn
;

Lives are tinished , time dimiiiishccl.

It suffices. What suffices ?

AH suffices reckoned rightly,
Spring shall bloom where now the ice is.

\^0NDERfla --Decidedly the most wonderful record of success whir-h

Svf, ?l^ =r ' "^< ^''''^'"S remedy belongs to Dr. Mordant's Woh-
^^ iS!f t7' •P^V'"'''?"'

preparation ahcays produces some bene-
hcial effect. It will not render a carious bone sound, nor repvoduce adestroyed organ nor restore a softened brain ; but even in cases of

lemedy for ordinary maladies affecting the stomach, the bowels, thenervous system, the flesh and the musclos, it has no pee • eitl;ei amon"
fvn?;i 1

TP''V^'^^\^ns or the drugs prescribed in private practice. This

Wonder ufnfL'""^^ '"^Z^
^'^'

P''
^^^^''^''"^^ ^^'^-^ ^^ introduced his

fnin^l 1 1

Discovery. Although a powerful tonic, the Discovery is un-ainted by any spirituous stimulant, Dr. Mordant being entirely opposed

ivliiioVg^ound:!"''"^
" ^^^^^^^'"^•' ^^ '-^"^'^^^^ aswellasiL^l.nd

State i-icts with clearness, urge ar-u:u.-iits with cahnuos.. and r^l.tostuijcs vv-itii tiutu and brevity.

/'



6 DIKKCTIONB FOR USING THE WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

A wise man once eaid to me. " Nevpr fi-mio.n " ti,« v ^ ^i •

can do at anyeiven crisis m tnh\.u
^^ ^^^^/^P^aiD. The best tliin«,' one

Vice o,^4^ro,T:;i^j;^a z^^^s;^:^^^^ »"

Hold not the worm as in debt to you
When It credits you, day by day,
«^ ^^^M^l and air. for the rose and dew.And for all that cheers your way.

And you, in turn, as an honest man,
Are bound, you will understand,

lo give back either the best you can.
Or to die, and be out of hand.

TOBACCO 18 OPPOSED TO INDUSTRY AND ECONOMY.
lobacco is expensiA'e.

lifJjfSe'™" '"« °°'"'"°"" «"'' ™^'^ of time-" The staff which

^^^

Tobacco a^a drink are causes of long ceJit for articles of necessity and

clnLtTwitl-^'rl^J"""
"«*-S-"'. <='""- many of them and H.eir

asJllT"
'"" °'™° """'' '" «" POO-1'Ouses, hospitals, an,l lunatic

thJwori™
""'' '""'• "'"°'' ''^ ""= "»'"™''"' -^-t ™o"8l> to evangelize

He who talks, sows ; he who listens, ieays
•m total cost of the Mount Cenis tunnel is sixty-flvo million francs.

is:r.i:ft,'Sro'£:Vec1^tr ^^^^^ ^''-«™ ''°'-'' ^ 0-

r>"","iitirsiM^^'e fti4;r:,fs:-: ^° ^- » rair of

Every man stamps his vahie on himself TIia T^v.•n^ ^,. i n
ou^elves is given us. Man is ma^r^eat'^ffhy'hifot'n"??!..^!!-

worl.l,an,lno one regards them -/„«;;,'' " '^''"^"''"'" ""' "'^

i
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MEDICAL HINTS FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
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It frequently happens that accidents and illness occur when there is no
opportunity of caUing in the doctor, or it may be desirable to act before
his arnval. We therefore give the following hints, which we trust will
be found useful :

—

Scalds and Burns.—If the injured part be Uiatered, do not, on any
account, break or open the blister ; but put on and around it a thick
coating of flour, or cover it with a linen cloth soaked in a mixture ofone-
third hme water, and two-thirds hnseed oil. If the skin be broken,
apply the lime water and oil in the same manner, or a linen cloth wet in
warm brandy.

Cut Wcunds.—Bring the separate edges of the wound as exactlv to-
gether as possible, and keep their< in that position by strips of sticking-
plaster, or of soft linen cloth, which must be wound carefully, but not
tightly, round the part. If considerable pain and throbbing arise, remove
the dressmg and apply a poultice of bread and water.

Chillblains.—Before they are broken, nib them once ortwioe a day
with soap Hniment, and wear warm worsted stockings. After they are
broken, apply poultices of bread and water, or of linseed meal.

FiiACTUREs.—These accidents are often made more serious by injudi-
cious awkward movements of the parts before surgical assistance is pro-
cured. If either of the bones of the arm be broken, it is best to put the
fore-arm at a nght angle with the upper, and support it so by a sUntx
that reaches from the elbow to the finger ends. If the injiu-y happen to
one of the boiips of the leg, the body should be kept in a horizontal posi-
tion, the injured limb being placed as nearly as possible in its natural
state in regard to 1 ngth, and being firmly tied to the sound limb, if the
person have to be moved. If moving be necessary, it is betier that the
patient be carried by hand on a shutter or board, rather than ride in a
carnage of any kind.

Bleeding from the Nose. --Bathe the nose with cold water, or vinegar
and water. Make pressure externally on the side from which the blood
1SSU3S, and if these means fail, introduce into the nostril a pluo- of lint,
or Imen rag, soaked in a solution of alum.

Adder Bites.—Smear olive oil on, and for some space around the
wound. It there is much depression, give a little wine, or weak brandy
and water. ^

Sprains.- Keep the joint perfectly at rest. If one of the joints of the
ieghe injured let the person keep upon a bed or sofa. Apply warm moist
t^annels to the injured parts, or a large ,; ultice of bread and water. If
the pain be very considerable, a few leeches should be applied. AboveaU else avoid motion of the joint.

Colds, with or withoct Fevers.- On going to bed, let the feet and
iegs be bathed in a warm batli. D"ink freely of wliey, warm weak tea
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with plenty of milk in it. If there is pain in the head, apply a mustard
poultice on the back of the neck until the skin is red and painful. If
there is pain in the chest, the side, or any part of the abdomen, put the
mustard plaster directly over the painful part until the same effect is

produced.

FINISH THY WORK.

Fitilnh thy work ; the time is short,

The sun is in the west.

The night is coming down; till then
Think not of rest.

Finish thy work ; then wipe thy brow,
Ungifd thee from thy toil

;

Take breath, and from each weaiy 'inib

c^hake off the soil.

Finish thy ivork ; then go in peace,
Life's battle fought and won :

Hear from the throne the Master's voice,
" Well done, well done I

Being confined to his room by sickness, a student of Latin was called
upon by his friends. " What, John," said the visitor, " sick, eh V" "Yes,"
answered John. " sic sum/'

V

FITS.
Fainiing Fit,-.—Place the person in a horizontal position, with the

head low. Throw cold water on the face. A small quantity of wine or
weak brandy and water, may be given as soon as swallowing is practica-
ble.

Hysterics.—Lay the person on a couch
;
pour cold water on the head

and give fifteen or twenty drops oi fetid spirits of ammonia in a wine-
glassful of water as soon as they can be swallowed.

CoNvuLsioxs.—Put the person into a warm bath, keeping the head
elevated, and pouring cold water upon it. Mustard plasters may b« ap-
plied to the chest, belly and innej- sides of the legs. Keep the feet
warm.

U;

POISONS.

Acids.—If spirits of salt, oil of vitrol, aquafortis, or oxalic acid have
been taken by accident, let the person drink freely of water in which
magnesia, chalk, or common whiting is largely mingled. Then induce
vomiting.

Alkalies.— If hartshorn, ammonia, or chloride of lime have been
swaJlowed, give vinegar and water (one-fourth of the mixture to bo vin-
egar^, freely, and afterwards excite vomiting.

Oi'u.M.—If opium or laudanum have been swallowed, give a teaspoou-
f'^-. ot mustard powder in a half pint of waim water ; repeat this quan-
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tity in five or ten minutes, if vomiting has not occurred. Keep the per-

son constantly walking about and use other means to prevent sleep.

Arsenic— Give copious draughts of warm milk, and endeavor to ex-

cite vomiting.

OoppEK.—In poisoning from copper, or from food dressed in copper
vessels, give, one after the other, the whites of a dozen eggs in warm
water, then excite vomiting.

JSS^ The Barbers of Terre Haute, it is said, have taken down their

striped poles, and substituted, in largo letters, the word "bank," as a

surer " sign " of shaving facilities.

pS^ What weapon does a j'oung lady resemble whose acr[uaintances
pass her without noticing her ? A Cutlass.

FEVERS.

Feveks generally begin with lang xior of body and mind ; chilliness

amounting to shi'7ering,though the skin often at the same time feels hot

;

the pulse is quicker than it should be ; respiration hurried or labored ;

pains are complained of in various parts, and especially about the head,

back and loins ; the appetite falls off, or there is a nausea and vomiting;
the mouth is dry, the bowels generally irregular, and the urine small in

quantity and deep in color.

Fevers generall^ncrease in violence every evening, and this fluctua-

tion often takes plajr more than once in the twenty-four hours, the vio-

lence of the attacks increasing, and forming what is called a continu ed
fever. After some days a crisis takes place ; that is, the symptoms ei-

ther take a favorable or unfavorable turn.

If tlie increase and remission of symptoms are well marked, and oc-

cur once or oftener in the day, the fever is called a remittent. If the fe-

ver leaves the patient after some hours duration and returns at stated in-

tervals, it is called an intermittent.

Fevers are so variously denominated, according to the characteristic

symptoms, as Inflammatory, Typhoid, (sometimes called gastric or intes-

tinal fever), relapsing fever, and typhus or putrid, nervous fever, etc. , or

according to skin appearances connected with them, such as scarlet fe-

ver and yellow fever.

Apart from the necessity of neutralizing the cause of fovers, efforts

must be made to reduce the heat and dryness of the surface of the body
to allay the thirst, and to remove the excreta that has accumulated in an
unusual degree in the blood and various organs.

For these purposes, use tepid ablutions, cold drinks, and The Won-
derful Discovery, The Pills remove the excess of excreta, and Correct

the constitutional derangements from which all fevers arise.

m

,,rj9'-" John, what is a gontkiuan ?"

and a liigh shirt collar, sir."

Stubtof' iicots, short t^iil coat.
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AGUE, OR INTERMITTENT FEVER.
The supposed material cause of this disease is an exceedingly- minute

vegetable organism, arising from the surface of the marshes, from the
draining of dams and pools, from shallow, stagnant water, and from the
cultivation of new soil. This little plant floats in the air, and is carried
into the system during the process of respiration. There it genninates
and spreads and sooner or later >itiates the blood, and finally generates
intermittent or malarial fever. This disease has a regular succession
cf definite stages, viz : the cold, the hot, and the sweating stage.

The cold stage begins with languor, yawning, and stretching, loss of
appetite, a creeping sensation through the limbs, shivering and a sense
of debihty. The Hps and finger-ends are blue, and the skin presents a
shrunken appearance. Thirst, headache, and depression of spirits, ai'o

prominent symptoms. The duration of this stage varies from ten
minutes to three iiours.

As the hot stage approaches, the shivering ceases, the mouth becomes
dry, the tongue furred. Headache is often very violent, and delirium
may occm-. The skin is diy and hot, the face flushed, the pulse quick.
This stage continr s from ten minutes to sixteen hours.

The sweating stage advances gradually, and is attended with IcFS
suffering. The fever subsides, the head ceases to ache, the skin cools
and the patient goes to sleep, sweating profusely. There is no definitb
time assigned the sweating stage. These parnxisms usually occur every
alternate day, but the intermission may be longer or shorter. To treat
this disease successfuly, medicine must be administered that possesses
purgative, tonic, and anti-poisonous properties.

The Wonderful Discovery surely and swiftly combat and conquer this
diseag°. The Pills completely neutralize the miasma that is the cause of
the disease, and carry off the unhealthy material with which the bowels
are loaded. They give tone to the system, stimulate the liver, restore
the digestive organs to their healthful condition, and radically cure inter-
mittent fever.

M

LIVER COMPLAINT, OR BILLIOUSNESS.

The Liver is the largest gland of the body. It is sustained ou the
right side, just beneath the ribs, and weighs about four pounds.

It secretes a thick, dark, greenish yellow fluid, called hlle. As fast
as Mie bile is elaborated it is deposited in the gall-bladder, and passes
by a small duct into the intestines.

Wlien from any cause this duct becomes clogged, or the liver becomes
deranged, tlie bile does not pass into the intestines, but is resorbed by
the blood, and is diffused through every part of the system.

When the action of the intestines become perverted, or when the hver
secretes too much bile, then the bile is diverted from its natiiral course
and passes into the stomach. It iw taken up by tlie absorbents and
blood-vessels of the stomach, and becomes incorporated into the blood,
producmg nausea, headache, giddiufFs, vcniitiiig nnd, otlier symp-
toms of poisoning. SucJi affections are called biUiary affections, (x
billiousness.

%
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Di. Mordaunt's medicines are sure to regulate every disorder of the
liver. They stimulate the absorbents to healthy action, and carry off
the impurities with which the system is clogged.

JAUNDICE.

Jaundice is produced by obstinate ague, by catching cold, by the
stopping of customary evacuations, or by a severe blow o\er the region
of Ihe liver.

*

It is easily recognized by the yellowness of the whites of the eyes
After a few days' discomfort, the roots of the nails, the face, neck, trunk
and hmbs, become morbidly discolored. The urine is deep saffron in
color, the^bowels constipated, and the appetite irregular. Languor
headache, and depression of spirits are more or less prominent. " '

The disease may continue for v/eeks or months, or it may prove fatal
as early as the fom-th day.

The diet should be light and cooling ; such as ripe fruit and ve<^etabk\s'
stewed app'.es, stewed prunes, boiled spinach, chicken broth and stale
bread. Drnik butter-milk and cold water. Whatever tends to promote
the circulation and cheer the spii-its, has a good effect. The rec-ion over
the stomach and hver should be fre(iuently bathed with tepid water
and rubbed with a coarse towel until the skin is red.

'

The Discovery acts hke magic in jaundice. The Pills restore tlie
action of the livgr, promote tho secretion of the bile, and favor its ex-
pslsion from tho system.
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KHEUMATISM.
Kheumatism is a painful disease characterized by an inflamed stale of

the fibvous tissue. It principally affects the larger joints and places
covered by the muscles, as the wrists, elbows, knees, hip-joints, back
and loms. ' ''

Rheumatism is seldom, if ever, lutal, except when it attacks some vital
origan, as tJie heart, which in severe cases it is very apt to do.

Rheuuiatisiu may occur with fever or without it, being in the former
case termed acute

; in the latter clironic.

Acute rheumatism, or rheumatic fever, is generally occasioned bv
exposing the body to cold air immediately after being heated, and coin-
mences with chilhness and shivering, which are soon followed by heat
restlessness and other feverish symptoms. An acute pain is soon after
felt m one or other of the limbs. This quickly increases, and in a short
time is accompanied with swelling and great tendernes := -.f one or more
ol the large joints, with much constitutional disturbance.

Its average duration when unaccompanied with other diseases, is from
ten days to six weeks. One remarkable feature is its tendencv to

, .
- "—

-
-"'' v"^ «'• <Htijiitcr, oit,en suauuniy leaving one lomt andmakmg its appearance in another, and again going b*ck to its original
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ft

Chronic rlieumatism is sometimes the sequel of the iiciite, but it is
eommonly a separate affection, eonaiii^ on independently ox any previoua
acute attack. It is a disease arising from a poison circulating in the
blood. This poison constitutes that predisposition to the disease without
which it would not occur, and the cold exercises its injurious influence
by checking the elimination, through the skin and kidneys, of the
poisonous principle as it forms, and thus accumulating in the blood.

_
The cure of this disease is sometunes very tedi^ous. It is of the utmost

importance that the patient should be protected by flannel clotuino.
In the chronic stage, warm bathing, vapor and hot-air baths, with

frequent friction and the use of the flesh-brush, are of great sorvice. The
Discovery and Pills purify the blood of the poison wliich is the cause of
rheumatism, and thoroughly drive it from the system.

Thousands of cases of inflammatory and chronic rheumatism have beei^
cured by a persistent use of the Discovery.

t(i Drunkenness is nothing else but a voluntary madness.—Seneca.
Repentance without amendment is like continually pumpin'^ witJiout

mending the leak. ^ ''

N

ERYSIPELAS.

This name is given to a peculiar kind of inflammation of the ^''cin, so.
called from its tendency to spread to adjoining parts. It most conuuonly
«*ntacks the head and face, but it also sometimes occurs on otlicr rarts of

le body.

The local inflammation is preceded and accompanied with fever, and
there are certain premonitory symptoms that precede the outbreak of the
disease

;
the patient feels ill—shiverj-, feeble, languid and often drowsy.

After these symptoms have continued for some time, a red spot appears
on some part of the body, accosapanied with a burning heat and tingling.

\yhen attacking the face, it usually makes its appearance on the brid-^e
of the nose, and rapidly extends to the eyelids, cheeks, and forehfad.
The eruption spreads like a slow conflagration from part to part, wiien
the scalp is the seat of the disease, delirium is common, and inflammation
of the brain may follow. Otherwi-^e the danger of the disease seems to
be from the suppression of the functions of the skin, and from exhaustion.
The fever of erysipelas has no ; . cial features, nor has tlie disease any

dchnite period of duration. Am ; frequent causes of this disease, are
'lere, sudden changes of teinpera-

.1 lie articles of food. It is sometimes
iven by a shght puncture cr scratch

, . - X X'-- X it. It is likewise contagious and
Jias to be guarded against by m-ous of ventilation and cleanhness.
Ikough the proper seat of the inflammation is the skin, it freouentlv
extends to the parts underneath.

""

Localy, mild, emollient applications are the best. At the very start,
Jard or cold cream will sometimes intercept the inflammation at once. To

exposure to a cold and moist atu .

ture, intemperance, and unwhoh-
also induced by wounds or sores,
of tlje skin, in persons predispose'
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allay the local imtation, wash the parts from time to time with warm
milk and water. In tlie treatment of this disease, use the Discovery
and Pills with strict confinement to bed, and a nourishing diet shoiild be
adopted.

Ili,-Temper.—A single person of sour, sullen temper,—what a dread-
ful thing it is to have such a one in the house ! There is not myrrh, and
tiloes and chloride of lime enoiigh in the world to disinfect a single home
of such a nuisance as that ; no riches, no elegance of mien, no beauty of
face can ever screen such persons from utter vulgarity. Ill-temper is

the vulgarist thing that the lowest born and bred can ever bring to his

home. It is one of the worst forms of impiety. PecTishness in a home
is not only a sin against the Holy Ghost, but sin against the Holy Ghost
in the very temple of love.— Theodore Parlcer.
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BLOOD.

_
The blood is the most important of all subjects, in connection with

disease : for if it is impure, health is impossible,

Om* material body is composed of innumerable atoms, and each atom
has fts birth, Hfe, death, and removal from the "place of living." We
cannot lift^a finger, turn the eye, or perform the slightest movement,
without involving the decay and death of milUons of these atoms. This
great loss must be replaced, otherwise the entu-e body would soon dim-
inish in size weight, and strength, and life would soon cease.

The blood is the great and sjiecial agent in tliis reparative process.
By a law incomprehensible, but ever operative, each part of the body
selects and appropriates that particular food from the blood which is

best fitted for its special use, and by a law unerring and uncbaugable,
the worn-out matter is cast into the current of the circulation in its

backward course, and conveyed to those organs whose function it is to
cast it from the body. How important, then, that this beautiful crimson
"liquid flesh" should be free from all impurities, that it be neither too
thick mor too thin, to light nor too dark, but that it be pure, healthy,
rich, life-giving and life-sustaining.

If the blood become thin and impoverished, its condition is manifested
throughout the whole system, and it is the fruitful source of pimples,
tilcers, sore eyes, boils, erysipelas, carbuncles, ring-worms, salt-rheum
and eruptions of all kinds. Rheumatism and gout will attack the lunbs
and penetrate the joints. If it become too thick, or loaded with impuri-
ties, the smaller blood-vessels will become clogged and apoplexy, par-
alysis or congestion will result.

For the purification of the blood, science has not as yet discovered a
medicine to equal Dr. Mordaunt's AVonderful Discovery as a perfect
renovator and invigorator of the system. It purges the blood of all
poisonous matter, eradicates, inveterates, any deep-seated disease by
causing a solution of the various deposits, and by supplying to the ailing
pa-i-fc plenty of fresh, pnvp, rich blood.

Whenever impurities burst forth in tfie form of eruptions, whenever
the blood is sluggish in the veins, then is the time to take the Distovery
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and Pills, for no other medicine can so effectually carry off impurities.
Skin diseases of whatever name or nature, are literally annihilated by
the use of the Discovery and Pills.

A manufacturer of parasols says that "the height of impudence" is
taking shelter in an mnbrella store during a thunder-storm.

DYSPEPSIA.

Dyspepsia is the prevaihug malady of civihzed life.

A weak, dyspeptic stomach acts very slowly, or not at all, on many
kinds of food. Uases are extricated.acids are formed,and become a source
of pain and disease until discharged.

Dyspepsia may be caused by a deficiency of gastric juice ; too much or
too Uttle food ; imperfect mastication ; hurry in eating ; too httle exer-
cise

;
too much fatigue

; excessive study ; inordinate use of ardent
spirits, opium, coffee, or tobacco ; a torpid condition of the stomach ; or
by medicine improperly administered.

Loss of appetite sometimes ensues ; again it is capricious ; then mor-
bidly ravenous. Sometimes nausea comes on immediately after the
food is swallowed, and sometimes without any nausea ; but after a lapse
of some time the food is ejected by vomiting. There is alFO usually an
obscure feeling of uneasiness, fullness, distension, and weight in the
region of the stomach, occasionally amounting to pain, or even severe
pain, with frequent belching of wind, and acute pain? ni the chest and
between tlie shoulder blades.

Some persons sutler pain when the stomach is empty, others imme-
diately after taking food, or the pain may Hot begin for two or three
hours after the meal, and then continue for some horrs.

Constipation is a frequent concomitant of dyspepsia, but sometimes it
is attended with diarrhoea.

Among the innumerable disorders iu other parts of the body produced
by dyspepsia, are palpitations of the heart, irregularities of the pulse,
asthma, pain in the head, with loss of mental energy, and some confusion
of thought. There is languor, listlessness, or want of resolution, with
an impression of some great evil in the future. Suicide is often caused
by dyspepsia.

To be dyspeptic is to be miserable, hopeless, depressed, confused in
mind, forgetful, irresolute, drowsy, weak, languid and useless.

For tue certain cure of dyspepsia, there never was a medicine discov-
ered equal to, or even deserving a comparison with, the Wondeiful
Discovery. This powerful and genial vegetable tonic and corrective
stimulates the digestive organs, invigorates the stomach, and imparts
new life and vigor to the whole system.

Take plenty of out-door exercise, such as gives motion to the stamach
bowels and chest. Give fflst tn film hrain a"d at'^v"""^^ „„ ^.i. ,.. _..-

'
constant telegraphic communication. Allow yourself some innocent
recreation. Eat moderately and regularly of digestible food. Keep in

i
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good liumour with youraolf and the rest of mankind ; take frequent
sponge-baths. Avoid all strong drinks ; neither tea nor coffee are good
for dyspeptics. Fruit, especially when fresh, is good. Stewed fruit is

exceUent for its laxative effect. Preserves, cakes and pies must be
avoided.

Keep a clear conscience, and endeavor to forget that you have a
stomach, which you can readily do imder the good effects of a course of
Discovery and Pills.

Dyspepsia mvariably yields to the vegetable remedies in the Dis-
covery, the great purifier of the blood and the restorer of health.

1

DTARRHCEA.

Dian-hoea is characterized by an increased discharge from tlie bowels,
usually in a very liquid state, and sometimes containing a large quantity
of bile.

The disease may be occasioned by anything that stimulates or irritates
the mucous surface of any portion of tlie alimentary canal ; undressed,
or indigestible food or vegetables, oily or putrid substances, frequently
cause diarrhoea. Suppressed perspu-ation, occasioned by a sudden chill,
or cold appHed to the body, or a draft- of any cold hquid when over-
heated, may produce it. It is more apt to occur during the summer
and autumn months than at any other period of the year. The effluvia
arising from the decomposition of organic substances is a frequent cause
of it. It sometimes results from the irritation caused by worms, or by
some organic disease, and is a common symptom of the advanced sta<^e
of consumption.

°

There are frequently, also, nausea and vomiting, a bitter taste in the
mouth, a furred and yellow tongue, dry and harsh skin, a pale or sallow
countenance, and, if not speedily checked, great emaciation.

Diarrhoea ought not to be checked suddenly. The food always re-
quires regulation. Vegetables should be proliibitod, boiled rice and
other farinaceous food should be used.

m

KIDNEY DISEASES.

The kidneys are subject to a variety of dangerous and painful diseases
arismg Irom vanous causes. They may be arranged in two classes-
those which are the result of some cause acting locally, as calculi re-
tention of urine, or a blow on the loins ; and those which are the result
ot constitutional causes acting upon the kidney by inducing an unnatural
condition of the blood.

Both kidneys are usually affected, but in different degrees.

The symptoms are pain in the lower region of the back, with tender-
ness on pressure on each side of the spine, scanty urination, the fluid
being lugh-colored, sometimes bloody, and sometimes containing ahrick-
dust deposit

;
febnle disturbance, sometimes numbness of the thi^^h

and nausea and vomiting. The whole of these sympto- re not always
present, except m some of the severer cases.
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CongeBtioD, inflammation, and Bright's disease, may be cured by the
judicial use of Dr. Mordaunt's medicine. Tlioir diuretic properties can-
not be equalled. They diji urate the blood and restore the action of the
kidneys.

Somebody has utilized pet and other names, thus :—For a printer's
wile, Em

; for a sport's wife, Bet-ty ; for a lawyer's wife, Sue ; for a
teamster's wife, Carrie ; for a fisherman's wife, Net-ty ; for a shoe-
maker's wife, Peg-gy

; for a carpet-man's wife. Mat-tie ; for an auction-
eer's wife, Bid-dy

; for a chemist's wife, Ann Eliza ; for an engineer's
wife, Bridge-it.

PAINTERS' COLIC.

This is a tiisejise which derives Jla name from the fact that painters
and persons engaged in paints and minerals, such as plumber.^, type-
setters, gold-beaters and miners, are more frequently attacked by it than
persons of other occupations.

This disease has long been known as the result of exposure to the
poisonous influence of lead.

The abdomen is shrunken and rather hard, and sometimes knotty
Ihe suffering is extreme, with great restlessness.

The face and body are thrown into grotesque contortions, constipation
IS obstinate, and inflammation is imminent.

To open the bowels, to relieve pain and spasms, to prevent inflamma-
tion and to prevent future attacks, there ia no mediciae like the Dis-
covery.

The Pills and Discovery are especially adapted to remove this mineral
from the system

;
and to guard against it, those who are exposed should

tdke a dose of them once or twice a week us a preventive

DROPSY.

Dropsy is a disease characterized by the accumulatioa of watery fluid
in one or more cavities of the body.

This unnatural collection of water in part of the body or limbs causes
a bloated appearance, obstructs action, impairs the circulation of the
blood, impoverishes it, and causes various rheumatic symptoms.
In the treatment of this disease, the first object is to get rid of the

extra deposits of watery fluid
; the second, to prevent its collection again.

The diuretic properties of the Discovery promote the discharge of the
watery fliud through the urinary channels, and excite the ablorbents
into healthy action, by which a cure is eftected. Sometimes relief is
attorded the patient by tapping ; but it is only temporary.

PARALYSIS.

Paralysis is the loss of the .-atural power of sensation or motion in
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any part of the body. It is not a disdoae of itself, but only a sign of
some disorder of the nervous system.

In nearly all cases of nervous disorders, the stomach and the blood
are the proper channels for correcting tho disorders. Pills and Disnovery
strike right at the fountain-head, which, when purified, sends forth a
clear, life-giving stream. If the stomach is healthy, the food which it

receives is readily converted into pure blo'jd, which restores the nerve
power of tho whole system.

BOILS.

A boil usually oommencos with a small, rod pimple, which, as it

enlarges, grows more and more painful.

Boils al^vays arise from constitutional causes, and are, in reality,

efforts of nature to throw off impurities which, if retained in the system,
would be prejudicial to the health.

They sometimes occur in fuU-blocded, free-living persons, who are
apparently in robust health ; but more generally weak, emaciated, run-
down individuals are afflicted with ihem.

The parts most liable to boils are the neck, batween the shoulders, the
fleshy part of the arm and hip, or the upper part of the thigh, rendering
the sitting posture almost impossible.

Since tlisy all take their rise in a disordered state of the blood, it is

necessary that the bowels be at first speedily opened, and then regulated
by a gentle, unirritating laxative.

For this purpose the Discovery is admirably adapted, neutralizing the
depraved element in the blood, which is the immediate cause of inflam-
mation. The cure is speedy as well as thorough.

The diet should be plain and simple—stimulants avoided. In dealing
with the boil itself, linseed meal-poultices will be found excellent, or
wheat-bread poultices.

It is a common fallacy in reijari to diet that brain- workers need less

nutriment than muscle-workers. The changes of tissue in the brain th^t
take place during study and thought are very important and very rapid,
and must be replaced by abundant food.

ASTHMA.

Aschma is a disoasu of the lungs, charactori//jd by a difficulty of breath-
ing, which comes in paroxysms.

Asthma is hereditary in many cases. It is sometimss caused by siib-
stances which irritate the lungs, as fog, smoke, fumes of various kinds,
new hay

; or by indigestion, sudden emotion, heart disease, etc. Behind
those ca,uses there is a predisposing peculiarity of constitution.

The paroxysm may occur every night, or once a week, month, or year,
or at irregular intervals. Most frequently it is between one and three
o'clock in the mornini^. Tho sufterer sits or stands, leaning forward^
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«nd end.. vors to breathe. The chest is expanded to its utmost and

gnmg ^aj finally with great relief, u^n the expectoration of the mucus
The attack may pass over in a few minutes, or may last for hn -^^ nrwith some remissioi days and weeks.

^
'
^^'

re^m^ii"* TnZlVZ^?i^^''\
^^^ pmdenco and regularity in diet and

the feet m hot Mater, and apply a mustard poultice to the chest.'

CATARRH.

and perspiring. ^ ^ "'^ surface of the body is warm

The symptoms of a common catarrh are • cold in n,« 1,p„.iuneasiness, heat and fullness hi ih^ r,^c.*i-i" *T. .'" ".^** "^^'^ a sense of

dull, heavy pain Jrtho forehead infl„.','
*^^^"""*>5^n ^^ !««« of smell,

times the inflamriation extends |o the "l^^^^

'^''' '''^- '"'''*^'' ^"'""'

coughing and difficult^n breathing.
^"' "^''""^"^"S hoarseness,

tio^oVirMoS-rSov^e?; -£^,«--t,ory and soothing opera-

to the house for a dav rvr fwr. 7* 1 he proper treatment is continement

uence from alalZd air^inor'cl? n.^''^"^'
dUutent drinks, absti-

protracted use of the Discoveri ^nd Pills
^'"'"^''^ ^^^^""^«' ""^ *

i

1

CROUP.

ju^eSrei:'*'*^"^^^*^-^'^^'^ '^^ '^'^' aff.eticnsintherangeof

wi??: tS&:;^J^^S'in^};:tS,a W. .ugh, .tended

the voice has a sW metallic rinfMlW •£""''
'^t''' ?"*^ ^"""^^^ ^"d

like the crow or cm^py voke 2 bv Jn^r 'f^'' '^ ^'^"'^y ««^"J
the hand-that character In Tact w-. i ^V« caught and held in

popular name whichTtbe^r The -^^
'-

' t^' ^Vf *° *-^' ^'''^'^ ^^e
attended by a thick" ropy 'exDe^n:^! ',

'
v'k '^[^' -' after a time

the sides of the throat cauLs the r' i^ ' f '"2' •*^^'"8'"-^ "^« gl"^ to
tient .appearing hTlf'sSl^tei^i^^t^ ^Zi^^^^^^^^^^^^^
aanennjj phlegm. With theafl «vm^f,r«:m;"^"^M?? ^" J^^*! "i«With these symptoms ccme on thirsT, heat and
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considerable fever
;
the puUe » <,mok and vibrating, while the efforta ofthe child to obtain air cause it to arch the neck back in a manner mott

distressing to leitness
; till, the anxiety of coui-ouance and dilHculty ofrespiration increasing, the little patient expuca about the thiri davstrangled from the interruption of air to the lungs.

The paroxysms of this disease usually come on in the evening, and be-

duriV"the da
""Jnijjl^t, the patient seeming free arid better

All efforts should be bent to induce the resorption of the false mem-brane, loosen It from its hold on the windpipe, and caAse it to be

Warm bathing, or sponging with warm wa*,er, should be had recourse
to, as well as the luhalation of a watery vapor, and enough of the Pillsgould bo ':r-m to ooerato briskly upon the bowels ; then take the

of the bronchial

BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation of the muc(ms linin-

tubes. °

Exposure to cold is the most frequent cause ; but excewes of all

predispoLtol^^^^
''"^' ^"^ "^""""''^ '^'' «""*'^"^ ^^°'-'^ °f *he .ystem,

There are two varieties, viz : acute .vnd chronic.

The acute form begins with systematic depression, followed by fever •

tightness and soreness of the upper and front part of the chest ; cou2h'
at hrst short and dry

; later, deeper and looser, with expectoration. '

In cases, the breathing is greatly obstructed, an i the patient can no
longer he down, but requires an upright position, and the use of all his
muscles, in order to inhale enough air to live. At last he is so exhaust-
ed that he ceases to expectorate, and dies of suffocation.

The great object of treatment is to reduce and remove the influmma
ion. To effect this the Discovery should be given as soon as the disease
begins to develop itself. The Pills are anti-inflammatory in action, while
at the same time they invigorate the patient.

The treatment otherwise should be the application of my liniment to
t..'i breast, +he feet bathed in hot water containing two tablespoonfuls of
u. stard, ana warm drinks made from slippery-elm bark, barley-water
or flax-ssed tea given. Keep the patient from cold air, and be sure to'
administer the Discovery regularly and faithfully.

Chronic bronchitis is slower, leas dangerous and less depressin*^. It is
not often fatal, and it lasts an indefinite time, even many montlfs

It requires the persevering use of luy Liniment. Use the PAh and
Discovery to keep the bowels open during the course of the disease The
alterative and ton)c properties [of this Discovery will be found indis-

* Ihe kindest mid the happie.=t p.iir

VVill often find occasion to forbnar
;

And something every day they live
To ^ity, and perhaps forgive."
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CONSUMPTION.
This tenible disease is characterized by a deposit of scrofulous matter

in the lungs. Theae deposits gradually enlarge, soften and destroy the
substance of the lungs.

The diteaee may result from txposure to cold, it may be inherited, it

may be gradually developed from living in damp and foul air, from in-
sufficient and unwholesome food, from sedentary habits, or from intem-
perance of any kind. "Whatever weakens the system, or interferes with
the purification of the blood, tends to produce consumption.

The earliest symptom is loss of appetite characterized by a dislike of
fatty food. The patient becomes languid, and graduall}' loses strength
and fleeh. A short, dry, hacking, hollow cough is a prominent feature
of the disePL-e. It becomes mors frequent, and is particularly trouble-
some at night, accompanied by the expectoration of a clear frothy sub-
stance, which afterwards becomes darker, more copious and thicker. The
earlier part of the day ia marked by a sreeping chilluess, followed by
fever,', and a burning sersation of the hands and feet. After sleeping
awhile, a profuse, cold and.clammy perspiration envelopes the whole
body. The breathing is hurried, the pulse more frequent, particularly
toward evening. The emaciation and weakness go on increasing, pains
are felt in the chest, which are increased by coughing. The feet and
ankles swell, a diarrhcca sets in, and a heuurrhjige speedily leads to a
fatal issue.

The treatment of the disease consists in preserving perfect cleanliness,
both externally and internally. A morning sponge-bath of cold or tepid
water will be useful. Observe good, tegular habits of rising and retiring,
eating and drinking, and exercise. Avoid alcohol in every form ; also
tea and cofiee. Confine your diet, if possible, to beefsteak, and rich,
nutritions food.

Follow these simple instructions, which require no doctor, and keep
the Discovery always in the house, taking it as often as needed, and nine
persons out of every ten can be cured or greatly benefitted.

WOMEN'S DISEASES.
Maiiy of the miseries of modern womanhood might be prevented were

their approach resisted. Any little excitement of an unusual nature
disttirbs the balance of the system, the nervous energies are exhausted,
and headache and a hundred other disturbances are the result.

The Wonderful Discovery will exhibit a decided beneficial effect upon
tlie diseases pecuUar to women. Being a purely vegetable preparation,
it is a safe remedy for all in-egularities, suppression, ieucorrhoea, prolap-
sus, urinary troubles, whether in the old or young, married or single.

The Pills and Discovery are an infallable remedy for those many
serious complaints which have their origin in derangement of the liver,
such as dyspepsia, jaundice, indigestion, costiveness, intermittent and
remittent fevers, colic and dysentery, chills, ner-ous and sick-headache,
etc., etc.

I'

Bi<i Bov.s.—Of all the love atiairs in the world, none can surpass the
true love of a big boy for his mother, it is a lo\-e pure and noble, honor-
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able in the highest degree to both. I do not mean merely a dutiful

affection, I mean a love which makes a boy gallant and courteous to Ins
mother, saying to everybody, plainly, that he is fairly in love with her.
Next to the love of 1 er husband, nothing so crowns a woman's life with
honor as this second love, this devotion of the son to her. I never knew
a b'^y to 'turn out' bad who began by falling in love with his mother.

SCROFULA.

Scrofula is applied to a morbid condition of the system, characterized
by swellings, enlarged ioints, abscesses, pustular eruptions, thickening
of the upper lip, arl ^ore eyes.

The causes of scrofula are, chiefly, hereditary', transmissiijri, depriva-
tion of pm'e air, want of sunshine, insufiicient food, or too much pork,
and exposure to wet and cold.

Scrofula usually manifests itself in tumours, frequently in the neck,
at first free from pain and inflammation, but proceeding slowly to an
inflammatory state, and gradually and generally, after a long t^me,
forming an ulcer. In some cases tiie eye and eyelids are the princiijal

seat of the disease, having constantly a very inflamed aspect. The bones
of scrofulous persons are also liable to disease, especially those of the
spine ; and the disorder often ends in consumption. In scrofulous af-

fections, as in all constitutional diseases, the Wonderful Discovery has
shown its great curative powers in the most obstinate and tractable
cases. Moderate exarcise in the open air should be taken, and sufficient

warm flannel clothing worn. Sponging the skin with tepid salt and
water, followed by diligent rubbing with coarse towels and the flesh
brush, are very beneficial in conjunction with the use of the Wonderful
Discovery.

PNEUMONIA.

Pneumonia is an inflammation of the substance of the lungs. It may
be occasioned by any of the causes which produces inflammation in
general—vicissitudes of temperature, the application of cold, violent
tixercise of the body, exertions of the voice, etc. It occurs most frequently
in the winter and spring months. It is characterized by fever, d ffi:ulty

of breathing, cough, dryness of the skin, heat, anxiety, thirst, and a sense
of weight and pain in the head.

At
.
first the pain is frequent, dry, and without expectoration ; but,

after one or two days, matter is brouglit up, viscid and rusty colored, and
sometimes streaked with blood. In favorable casop, this disease may
decline on the third or fourth day, but more frequently it is protracted,
if no remedy is applied, to ten days oi a fortnight. In unfavorable cases
the symptoms increase on the third or fourth day and become more and
more aggravated, until at length the patient dies, exhausted.

A high degree of fever, attended with delirium, great difficulty of
breathing, acute pain and dry cough, denote great danger ; while on the
contrary, an abatement of the febrile symptoms, and of the difficulty of
breathing, and pain taking place on the coming on of a free expectora-
tion, or other critical evacuation, promise fair for a recovery. The treat-

ment of this disease is a free use of the Discovery and Pills, to bring
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TESTIMOMiLS.

Smi,S.^w r^'Sv^"'.
I>"ring convaleseence, nourishing, but notSt mnlatmg d et Bhould be given, which with the tonic properties of theDiscovery, will give strength to the patient. /

PHYSICAL EVILS OF TOBACCO.

i.Jvfi^*^"^
contains an essential oil, and nicotine, both of which areiugniy poisonous.

py^tem''*''''
"^^^^ ^""^^ smoked, chewed, or snuffed, degenerates the wliole

atiln'o^'cU'^aKS ''" '°""'^"^ ''^'"^' ^^^^^"^^ *^" ^^' '''''^'^'•

gelemlT''
^''^''^^ ^ '^^'''''^ influence on the brain, and nervous system

inSabmr'
^^ "^^^^^"^"S the ner^-es, produces morbid excilabilify and

\Jfj^T •'"P'"'''' *^^ '®'''^' ""^ smelling and tasting, and often of hear-

^^
Tobacco seriously affects the action of the heart and circulation of the

n J''^''/fu
"^^""^ ^e^^iy, destroys the complexion and impairs the briUi-ancy or toe eyes.

"So you would not take me to be twenty? " asked a younu lady of her

Lk me' foi"' ""IT^" r'"' " ''" r-V "SO- " What" wouVyoutaKe me tor ? For better or worse," replied he.
The man who is in 'ship-shape' must have looked out of proportion.
Excessively pcUte ladies shake hands with the tips of their fingers.

inc^i^ab?i!''°''^''^
''"'"^'' ''^^''^ ^''^' complaints professionally pronounced

nan?wbn*L^^''f^
of Cambridge like a wandering mender of kettles and

Inkerman)
'"'"'''^ ^^ ^'""^ ""''^^ ^ ^'''^'^'' ^^^ (^^

CotutkJ'n^'''''"^
''''"' *^'^ "''''''' °^ England and France the Bull-Frog

Sensed himVJht
''"""''"^ °"^

""
^'''''''*'' ''''''' """'""^ ^'^ '^"^"^ ^* ^^''^•

theTL"the7,reJL7lirtaiJr
"'^ "^'^"^^^"^^ ^^^^^^^- ^—

TESTIMONIALS.
As I have been requested by my Agents, Jlessr... R. & J. Perry, toannex a fow testimonials from Brazil, South America ; although I must

merits. I could produce the certificates of thousands, as I have them inmy possession, but a few must snflice.

S
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Mr. J. McCan, says :

I was caught in a rain-storm, and got wet, caught a heavy cold, which

was followed by fever, tightness and soreness of the upper and front part
of the chest. My cough was at first dry and tight, and after a little it

got deeper and looser, and was in some pam. I took your medicine, and
in a short time began to feel better. I continued the use of your medicine
for about eight month?. I am now well, and two hundred and ten
pounds is my weight, I hope you will not fail to call and see me aod
ray family, as we have got something pretty nice for you. We all send
our love to you and family.

Mr. F. Pauls, of Cometa, Brazil:

Dear Dr. Moruaunt,—My daughter Lucy,is saved; that awful disease,
consumption, has been, by the use of your Discovery and Pills, conquer-
ed. The Druggist that we got the medicine from says, he has a great
number of testimonials for you. Our Lucy looks fine ; as she is our
only child, she is all our joy.

Me. Catox, of the same place, says :

I have taken your medicine for a short time, and it has cured me of

General Debility.

Mrs. Thos. Short, of the samb place, says :

About ten or eleven years ago, I took your medicine /or Erysipelas. I
have never had a sick day since.

Mk. Fanyett, of the same place, says :

One bottle of the Discovery cured me permanently of sick-headache.

Mr. John Sidon, of Maranhan, North Brazil, says

:

About twelve years ago, we took youi medicine and have kept it in
the family. Our family that have been born since we have used the
medicine, look fair and healthy, while the two children born before we
used the medicine, have been troubled with pimples and bbtches. We
never thought about giving them the medicine until we saw one of our
neighbors children who had taken it for the same disease, and it caused
every one of the pimples to disappear. I gave it to my two children that

were afflicted with them, and it was not two months before every pimple
was gone, and have never appeared since.

Mrs. Daly, of the same place, says :

All the children born since we have used your medicine, are healthy

and strong, and always good-natured.

Mr. D. Lancv, of the same place, says :

About ten or twelve years ago, 1 was very poor, and got so by ill-

health ; one of the Government oflicers left me your medicino, and it

cured me of the Erysipelas. I have since made quite a fortune, and if

you ever pass through this part of Frazil, 1 will handsomely reward yotL

My wife wishes me to tell you, also, that your medicine has cured her of

the Salt Rheum, and our eldest daughter of the Catarrh.
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Mks. D. Satinokk, of the same place, says

;

^
We have just sa^ed the life of our little boy with your medicine It

18, truly, a great remedy. My husband is now well, he has not seen a
axck day since he took your medicine-it will kill Rheumatism, he says.One oi our neighbors boy has been cured of consumption, and another ofAsthma. Our Druggist here, sells the Discovery so fast that sometimes
they get out of it, and it causes the people some uneasiness until thev
get it again. ^

Mr. T. Dure, Dniggist, of Para, says :

In a package by express inclosed find two thousand testimonials of all
classes of diseases, and from all classes of tradesmen. I never saw somany testimomals before, but I have obtained tliem with scarcely any
trouble, as people think you are worthy of tliem. The rest of the letter
IS private.

Rev. J. Sexten, of the same place says

:

Your medicine lias saved my wife, as she was nigh to death with the
dropsy, but the welcome messenger came in lime to save her, she is now

fouml
^^^ ^'°" ^'^^ ^'^^ ^°"° *^ ^"•^'''^ ^^^'^* ^°" ^^^^'^ ^° ^°^^y

Rev. p. Hyde, of Villa Boa, says :

I was in the second stage of consumption. I took your medicine about
a year and it cured me. I have since labored in the ministry five yearsand leel very happy, and I am doing a great work of good.

Rev. Donald Torance, of Cuzco, Peru, says that Dr. Mordaunt's
medicine has cured him of the Rheumatism.

Rev. Wm. Leeds, of Oliiida, says :

Your medicine has cured one of our family of the Bronchitis ; I believe
the healthy as well as the sick ought to take your medicine, as it appears
to make people good-natured. i f «* o

Messrs. Landman cV Co., Druggists, of Oeiras, says :

I send you by express to-day over one thousand testimonials of the
cm-e of the followmg diseases, viz: Consumption, Liver Complaint.
Bronchitis Female complamts. Erysipelas, Canker, Salt Rheum, Pimples
Blotches Ulcers, Fever-Sores, Boils, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, NeuraLaRheumatism Dyspepsia, Kidney Disease, Piles, Costiveness Headache'
Dizziness, and Nervousness.

""^^ue,

Miss Lindsay says

:

I was ashamed of my face once, it looked so dark and greasy, but I
1 ave only taken three bottles of the Wonderful Discovery and Pills and
it is now as clear as can be. It acts like a charm in my case.

Miss Dawson says

:

After using a few bottles of Dr. Mordaunt's medicine it made my com-mexinn fair nml Loonfifnl on^i T i.i ..--.* ^
"<*ut3 ujy com

i., . 1.1 J -i.!
"•— -—-•-••!., <«Ki I rrtjtiiu ixx-ummena n to ail tiiat are,troubled with impure blood or general debility.

-1
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I might give the testimony of persons who have been cured, until it

would fill thousands of pages, but as I said in the outset, T do not approve

of it, therefore I will leave the rest of the matter with my agents in Nap-

anee, with the privilege of adding the testimonies of those in_that town

and surrounding country.

We the undersigned, sole Agents for North America, say : The med-

icine, as far as introduced, has exceeded outmost sanguine expectations.

Ah-eady a large number have given voluntarily testimony of the curative

properties of this "Wonderful Discovery. We can, with all confidence

and good faith, recommend it to every body.

We remain as ever.

1/ ^ Napauee, Oat.

ly com-
hat are

Mr. Yanalstine says:

He has not been able tor three years to move one leg, but since taking

Dr. Mordaxint's medicine he is'^ able to use it quite freely ; ho is also

troubled with the dropsy- wliich he says has about disappeared. He
thinks that he may again regain the use of his limbs ; his disease is

Rheumatism and dropsy- Age 70 odd years.

Mr. I , one of the members of a i-espoctable dry goods house

in this place, says :

Since taliiug Dr. Mordaunt's medicine, (he says for the good of others)

he has never felt better then he does at the present time ;
also thinks it

a good medicine.

A Lady says

:

Since taking Dr. Mordaunfs medicine it has given her such an appe-

tite that bread, the staff of life, does pass away very unconsciously. Dis-

ease, general debility.

Mrs. Gleason says

Tliat she was afilcted vidth inflammatory Rheumatism for a long time,

becoming very weak, and the pain was so great that she thought she

must die, but since using Dr. Mordaunfs medicine, she has been able to

attend church, which she was not able to do before. She is now strong

and free from pain. She has only taken one bottle of medicine and com-

menced the second.

Mrs. Watson says

That she has been afllicted with Liver Complaint, and was unable to

do her own work. She was informed of Dr. Mordaunt's medicine, ob-

tained a bottle and a box of pills and has only taken them a short time,

and she is now able to do her own work and is nearly well. She says

that she would recommend Dr. Mordaunt's medicine to all those that are

afflicted with that disease.

Mr. David Howell says

That a few weeks ago he was scarcely able to leave his bed, but by
taking Dr. Mordaunt's medicine he has been able to walk out frequent-

ly, and i^ now getting stronger. He thinks his case a very Jiard one to

cure, but from the way the medicine is operating he believes it will cure
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h
Has tried it for a cold, and it

J 4 liib'iH.ain. Hts disease is consumption.
MiHH Plumb says

and afterTaCii a l7;S.t:,ne°c"L°d'
""' *'°"'""°''' '"=^'"'"''

Mrs. James Fitchett says

'Umvl elL!"
'""'"' ''"°f''«-'"='s''''<""„ of headache, with Dr. Moi-

M.« H. T,>aK.H, of the Clancy neighbourhood, says

th*healc":^"""' '"^^ """ '"• "-''^"'nfs pill, have cured her of

Mk. John Alcomijhack says

He believes it to be a good medicine,
about cured lam in one week.

«v™™ratV' An"«'!e'",Zl
''""'"• ''"'""^'•'' "'"' '''" P'" "v^'y

AKenls for North America
"" "^""^ ''^ * "'• P^r-T. B°Ie

"r:'"r;,\\l:>;,J-™; ' "'"U^^^^^^ ready to go to church."

Mamma.-.. Are you maZi" ^"'^ '"=""' '^"^ "' '"'''^•"

diurr';;rtvfo°m±H!il^VanT ^"r^'r' -"*'"'"' Hanton'^
1 ,y

lo moiiovv, a.ul I am atraid I might t.ike cold in cirareh."

THE UNEXPECTED ERriT.

u.o\'id st:it;i^ii;ra;teftr, jr-?^-"
^'"«" -^'j '»

bany, more than thirty years ac' mn ^'"'''^' '° *^^« ^i'y of Al-

lu-u pastor of the Baptist oferch in P^a -I .h
' f'''• ^'- '^^ ^- ^^^^^^^^^

Iniuselt by me. Soon the name ;"G;o"^i R.*' '^""^ ^" ^"^^ «^^t«d
answer was ,.iven, ..Here." D^wSfu.n'i^^^ ^"^

f"^'}
«^d the,

t^oorse I ourne. wlu> was former yp^trl f'^f ''^^ ^'''^^'^. "Is that
,'>ear JMuiaaelphia :>"

1 replied >' 'vf i,'*'
'
'^T^'

^ Germantown,
>m-welKsir." ..Will von i-nH.«i. I .

"^'^ you know him *>•'

At tJie recess the introduSn wl« J
'' '''^*° "^^ •

" " Certainly, ^r'"
tion ensued :

"^auction was given. w],en the following conversa-

I>r. Weleli asked Mr. Bourne • " n . ,-

was in (Germantown. vour ma-liini ;

'" '"^^'"^'*^^- ^-^^"^ your home.^"1 pua.]nng a sermon to youu- men in Dr
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Stoughton's church in Sansom street, Philadelphia, where there was a n
inmiense assembly present ?"

" Yes, very well," said Mr. JcJourne.

" Have you that sermon with you ?"

" Yes, here" putting his finger up to his head.

•' Will you preach it in my pulpit next Sabbath evening?"

" Where's your church ?"

" In this street, sir."

•'Then 1 will do as you wieli." The arrangement was made.

On the Sabbath morning Dr. Welch, then in tlie height of his popular-
ity, drawing large congregations, invited the great asnembly to attend in
the evening to hear the same sermon imder which, more than twenty
years ago, theu* pastor had been converted unto God.

The church was thronged. Mr. Bourne preached the sermon. At the
close Dr. Welch rose and told the congregation that they had now heard
substantially the same sermon which was God's instrurnent Avhereby he
had been brought to receive Christ Jesus as his Savior. Then turning
around, he addressed Mr. Bourne, and told him that when he preached
" that sermon in Sanscm street chm-ch, about twenty young men were
hopefully brought to Christ, of which number I am one, and nearly all of
us have become ministers of the Gospel of the blessed God"—when, Mr
Bourne, deeply moved, said aloud : "I never heard of it before, 'Bless
the Lord, O my soul.'

"

A prayer of devout thanksgiving then followed from the lips and heart
of the overwhelmed pastor of that church, in which the congregation
joined with deep en,. ;ion, while Mr. Bourne was ascribing all the irlorv
to God.

= « J-

ENCOURAGBMENT TO BELIEVERS.

g"ncer."

1 held in
ty of Al-
s was the
}. Welch,
id seated
and the,

"Is that
Jantown,
V him ?'

ily, sir."

^'onvers.i-

ur home
1 in Dr.

Traveller through this vale of tears,

Art thou tried with doubts and fears ?

Does the tempter still assail,

Till thou think'st he must prevail ?

Do the clouds that intervene
Dim the Ught that thou hast seen ?

Dost thou fear thy faith is gone 1*

And that thou art left alone,
A traveller on life's dreary coast
Thy guide and comfort nearly lost ?

Hear a fellow traveller's lay !

One who hath trod the painful way.
Who in the journey he hath passed,
Has met with many a bitter blast

;

Upon whose head the storm has beat,

Wliile many a thorn has pierced his feet

;

But matchless mercy hitherto.

I
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Hath interposed and brought him tliroudi.
And hath enabled liim to raise
At times, the cheerful song of praise.

In patience, then, possess thy soul,
Stand still 1 for while the thunders roll,
Ihy Saviour sees thee through the glo-m,
And will to thy assistance come.
His love and mercy wi'l be shown,
To those who trust in him alone
Trust, humbly trust, in His defence,
Preserve thy hope and confidence

;To Him apply in fervent prayer.
On Him, in faith, cast all thy care.
Then will the tempest pass away,
Then will the night give place to day

;

And thou rejoicingly will find
Those trials wisely were designed
To subject every wish of thine.
Completely, to the Will Divine

;To fix thy heart on things above-
To fill thy soul with heavenly love—
And through the power of mighty grace,
lo fit thee for the glorious place,
Where saints and angels, round the throne.
Forever smg, " Thy will be done."

toSerir?h:ttora"n:wmr^^ paper for a co,npe(enfc person
highly lucrative to tl/undSC^^^^

and adds that ''it willVove

trees.

as;

if

J^S- The following comes from Ohio :

"Under this sod,
And under these
Lieth the bod-

y of Solomon Pease.
He's not in this hole.
But only his pod :

He shelled out his soul,
And went to his God,"

TRAxNSITION OF A SOUr^^M EARTH TO HEAVEN

eagle mounts, higherLd I yher-^ but l^^
"'"''"^ A^gl^t upward, as the

embodied, than it is in paraSse
'

Thl I IT^'^ '' ^ behever's soul dis-

shall hmder an immediate vi^w 'of Jim ^ *'
'o° P^'^^

^^^^^^ ^^o^^, what
ifl fha* ^^" 1,^" 1°^^^ .^r ^ -^^^ beyond ? And oh. whnf « .Jr^^^;,,'

its brightness. It it Se'eff^lLce of CW^ 'l"^''
^^ «"

rejoiced to see his day, what must be fl.pY f'"''''^ °^- ^^'*^'' ^^''^^^
at the right hand oi'^Zt S^l^^f^'^^^^^^^^

^-^ as he now is...
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Stray beams of his lustre often fall on the dying believer before his

soul leaves its tenement. " This is heaven begtin," said Rev. T. Scott

;

" I have done with darkness, forever. Satan is vanquished. Nothing
now remains but salvation, with eternal glory—eternal glory. " Come to

the verandah of a Braminic temple. In the last spasms of Asiatic cholera,

Gordon Hall cries, "Glory, glory, glory!" and he

" Passed througli glory's morning gate.

And walked in Paradise."

" Blessed are the dead that die iu the Lord, from henceforth !

'

Blessed are the dead—not survivors, not the most favored of those who
remain here, still sinning and repenting, and so imperfectly serving God

—

but blessed are the dead in Christ who have ceased in sin, and are made
perfect in holiness, and have passed into paradise.

—

Better Land.

e now is..

TO A METHODIST.
Dear Brother ;—

One hundred years ago, the man whom under
God we acknowledge our founder, declared, that the purpose for which
the Methodists were raised up, was " to spread Scripture Holiness
throughout the land,"—a purpose as important as ever, both to our own
Church and society at large. Never was there a time in which the world
stood in more need of the influence of Christianity, nor a time when there
were greater opportunities for the Church to show forth the superior
power with which she is invested. A very limited knowledge of what
is going on around us, will satisfy us that men are becoming convinced
that attempt to refoiTQ society, by any other means than the Gospel, is,

after all, a species of moral epiricism ; while the sentimentalism of
modern infidelity, with its array of liberty and progress is as disgusting
as it is weak. Yet there is a lemedy, for the world's diseases. Christi-
anity is still its neces,city and its hope,—and there is a liigher type
of Christian character available for the times in which we live, and such
as the world needs to restore it to its Eden loveliness. Christianity
needs to be exliibited in its true character, and allowed to exert its own
power. The want is the restoration of the spmtual Life of the Church,
producing less of sectarian zeal, less, even, of dogmatic vigor, and more
of personal religious hfo, personal piety—personal sanctity; fei-vent in
the pew, in the meeting, in the closet

;
yet not there alone, but going

about as is the person of Christ' " doing good."—bearing around its brow,
the halo of Divine Light, undimmed amid the moral miasma and mists
of the world, into the workshop, the mart, the exchange, the social
assembly." The actual life of the Church, exhibiting the practical real-
ity of Christianity— the Christianity of the Bible.

In our own branch of God's Zion, there are some things which fill us
with hope, large and expectant. From the beginning ii has been its
object to impress the ideal of Christianity upon those to whom its min-
istry iOuna access, by laboring to "present every man penect in Clu'i'st

Jesus."

Very early in the history of Methodism this ultimate of Cln-istianity
was presented to the Churcli, in these words :—•
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Then overy soul in Jesus blest
bhall Dear the image of its Lord,
in jimthed holiness renewed.
Immeasurably niled toith God "

.0 mi;1t noTbHaSr" '^Ten hacfti: S^ "1^* '^^^^*'-- ^« of old.
and walking in the fear of ^ Lord an^^^^^^

""''' '^'^'^
Ghost were multiplied."

''"'^ '"^ *^® comfort of the Holy

of the love of God which pSh knowLl -^r"^''"^ ^1^*? *^" enjoyment
the cleansing efficacy of tlfe '' biood ofSs Christ ffii'^^^-^

°^

Others are anxiously inquiring the way into

Ahe land of perfect holiness,"

c:Sll^Si?X"suTs"^^er:" '^^'^ ''' ^>- i-I-- of affording

wifrdV/X^LVcrpfel^^^^^^^^^^^ is discussed
yious years. It is becoming he ieattL^^-'^'''^ ^^' '°'"' P""'

-^^'%'^o^^^^^^^ aifected towards this

^God^ purpose and Christ^ Zk , fou c'Inn'nVrf"
^7« ^^ ^^^^tio^

Sihls^r\jSTS^^ ^--^^^ Jl::

it ii/^r'^Sf^ y^^v^il^l^;^ *^- ^-^r^ne Whether

^rs^th-^^-:S^^^
positive religion? Makehe ZLrZf^Y'^jJ ,^^''

^'f^
attainable

holy ? this will give form and charft^fpi f.
Personal consideration. Be

lous life: you shall become ''strt^n the^7 "V""
!^ut your relfg!

might.
" Living by faith you wUl become rW 7l 'V^^« Power of his

inan in a manner you now cannot cSv^ V *°
^f'^'

*o Christ, to
to attack all forms of error and shi vZT ^^'^ ^^^ ^e emboldened
powerofChristianity; and asanhrfir ' f^J^^^i^es, and exhibit the
you will live for the^end t' wl^ Te't^J^ftWl^ 'J'''''Z''

''^^^
"Now the God of peace that hJ.\T ''^*'''' "^ "^« ^^orld

Jesus, that great SlSeTdot^^^^^^^^^^ ^lead the Lord
the everla3ting covenant, perfect in e.S^^J^,! workt^t "" '^'^'^ o1'

—Casket. :^ ^ " ^ork to do lug will."
Yours, In Love.

y^
*' Lame !" siwho,] i\r,.„ t. . , •

~ "

*"^' I «™ seized with a
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bleedin' phrenolocry in the hampshiro of the brain, which was exceeded
by the stoppage of the left ventilator of the heart. Tliis gave me intlam-
mat 1 of the left boray, and now I am siok with the chloroform morbus.
Ther-. is no blessin' like that of health, particularly wlien you're ill."

THE AMERICAN GIRLS MISTAKE.

on

read

A good storj' is told of George MacDonald, now visiting this counti-y,
aad a young American woman whom he mot one evening. Wisliing to
appear familiar v/ith the works of the celebrated writer, she wrote to a
friend in the city that she had •' been invited to meet tlie groat lecturer,"
and begged her fi'iend to send her his books, whatever they might be.
The friend, supposing that by lecturer she meant Professor Tyndall, sent
over all that learned man's works. Our beautiful little impromptu blue-
stocking did her level best to cram for the occasion, and road so much on
light that her little head grew dizzy. She mastered the titles, however,
and, feeling well armed for the encounter, attended the entertainment.
She had the honor of having Mr. MacDonald presented to her, and
the first favorable opportunity she opened on him :

"Oh! Mr. MacDonald, I am so delighted to meet you. I have
your beautiful books."

George MacDonald bowed gracefully.
" I do think your 'Fragments' so lovely."

George MacDonald stared like a featherless owl.
" But the most thrilling of all is the 'Glaciers of the Alps.'

"

The poor pen-driver could not utter a word. Indeed ho seemed
catching his breath, as if he had received a blow below the belt.

" And how brilliant you are on 'Light and Soimdl' Do, Mr.
Donald, tell me how you produce such beautiful things !"

The Englishman came to the conclusion that the little girl was chaffing
him, especially as some audible smiles in the immediate neighborhood
told him certain people were being amused, so he colored up to the hair,
and fled the encounter in such confusion that the company feared he was
suffering from a relapse of his late sickness. But we are happy in say-
ing it was only a slight attack of cra^ii infantum Americanum, and that
he is now convalescent.

to be

Mac-

. THE SAVIOUR'S VOICE.

Our Saviour's voice is soft and sweet,
When, bending from above.

He bids us gather round his feet,

And calls us by His love.

But while our youthful hearts rejoice

That Jesus bids us come
;

" Jesus," we cry with pleading voice.
" Bring heathen wanderers homo."

They never heard the Saviour's name,
They have not learnt His waj',

They do not know His grace, who came
To take our sins away.
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Dear Saviour, let the joyful sound
In distant lands be heard

;

And, olil wherever sin is found,
Send forth Thy pardonin^' word.

And if OTir li^ia may breatlie the prayer,
Tlioupfh raised iu tremblin*,' fear

;

Oh, let Thy power our liearts prepare,
And choose some heralds here.

Iu tliese times of " Woman's Rights " discussions, the following propo-

l'frnC/ir^^'''''''"w-"^^r^?"n'"'^«azine, will excite attention.
It looks like *' a revolution and rebellion :"

" Lot us widowers and bachelors form an association to declare, forthe next hundred years, that we will make love no longer. Let theyouug women come and make love to us ; let them write us verses ; letthem ask us to dance, get us ices and cups of tea, and help us off withour cloaks at the hall-door, and if tliey are' eligible we may i^rhapTbeinduced to yield and say : ' La ! Miss Hopkins !-I really nevei-I am80 agitated!—ask papa!
" j ^^

i. uiu

A HINDU YOUTH WHO WISHED TO BE MADE A CHRISTIAN.
I well recollect in the course of my labours a poor Hindu youth, who

followed mo about the garden of the school asking of me to luake him a
Christian. I said, " It is impossible, my dear boy; if it is possible to do
so at all. It is possible only tlirough the Lord Jesus Clirist to make vou
a Christian. Pray to him." How well I recollect the sweet voice and
sweet tace of that boy, when ho soon after came to me and said, " TheLord Jesus Christ has come aud taken his place in my heart." I asked-How IS that ?"' He replied, "I prayed and said, 'OLord Jesus Christ
It you please, make me a Christian !' and he was so kind that he camedown Irom Heaven, ai.d has Hved in my lieart ever since." How simple
and how touching. '' Lord Jesus Christ, if "ou please make me a Christ-
ian

. Can you say tliat you have made a similar appeal in such a
spirii as this poor Hindu boy ? And can you say, my voung friends, tliat
Jesus Christ has come down from heaven to live in our hearts'^— Zj-rr
Dr. Bon:, of dih-nita.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.

Tiiere is many a rest on the road of life,

If we only would stop to take it

;

And many a tone from the better land,
If the querulous heart would wake it.

To the sunny soul that is lull of hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne'er failetli,

The grass is green and tlie tlov/ers are brii^ht,

TJiongli the wintry storm prevaileth.

Better to weaA e in the web of life

A liriglit and golden tilling,
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And to iloGoa's will with a reltdy heart,

Antl hatulB tliat are swift and willinj?

Than to snap the iklioahj silver tliroadB

Of our cnriouB livtss asunder

:

Ana tlien Heav'n blame for the tangled ends,
*

And sit to grieve and wonder.

To NVasii Hair Bkuuhks, never uae soap. Take a piece of soda, dis-

solve it in warm water, stan.l the hnisii in it, make sure tliat the

water only covers the bristles. It will almost inntantly become white

and clean. Place it in the air to dry, wifli the bristles downward, and

it will bo as firm as a new brush.

« AM I SELF-DECEIVED ?"

Could a more startling quostion bo ankad ? I must noon appear at

the iudgment-bar. Omniscient purity will speedUy boarch mo through.

Every disguise will thon be torn off. The truth wil come out. b- emity

will be to me full of bliss or woe, according to the character I shall theu

have. I am a professor of religion. Perhaps in the judgment of my

charitable friends i am religious. But is their judgment correct .'

\m I a hypocrite ? Oh that 1 know 1 My heart does not accuse me ot

that gross kind of hypocrisy which, " For a pretence, makes long pray-

ers," at the very time I am thinking how I may rob widows and orphans

Yet mv " heart is deceitful above all thingr., aud desperately wicked. 1

know that much of the hypocrisy in the world is of a very sub ile and

insidious nature. It may bo so with me. Am I a hypocrite .
I will

honestly inquire. , , ., , t

It is iio proof tliat I am not c.no that my neigh'^ors do not say that 1

am. There never were greater hypocrites on ear., than the liariBeos

Yet the people commonly thought them very holy, and said, »« »^™
men are saved, one of them will be a Pharisee." ^ o^'

!^<>f„f;« ^f"f
opinion of pious and eminent men prove mc to be a

g«P"'f« f '^^>^*"^

The apostles all seem to have had a high opinion ot Judas, bunon

Magus won Peter's confidenco. Paul at one time thought well of Demas.

I nmv be a hypocrite while others think me a samt.
, i „„„ ;„

It I not coVtain that I ain not a hypocrite, because I liave not been in

the habit of regarding myself as one. I am much inclined to tlmik well

of myself. It would reciuire more than common candour to "i^'^ct one s

self tbr so high a crime. Many of the vilest l^ocntes have abounded

in seK-confulence aiul self-esteem. Job ^va8 grieved at the cuarge oi

hypocrisy; but he did not show half the temper that the Pharisees did

when the same charge was brought against them. Perhaps no pei^ns

have a better opinion of themselves 4ian the grossest hypocntes.

Nor is it certain that I am not a hypocrite, because my history cor-

responds in some things with the experience of some «^^^?«f\P^«^^^^^^^^

First of all, some eminent professors are hypocntes, and it i^.a^V/s n

o

grace forme to attain to the same experience with them. Again, it may

be that it is merely in unessential incidents and circumstances, and not

in the very essence of piety, that my expenenco agrees with that ol

"^
One mark of a hypocrite is, that while ho may be wise and prudent,

and knowing' in woVhlly maltors, lie is not m m tlie tlungs ol lelig.on.
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The Spirit of Christ does not rest upon him. Ho has not the anointing

which teacheth him " all things." He is not of «' qmck .understanding

in the fear of the Lord." The hypocrite may be of high intellectual at-

tamments-may discourse fluently, and even eloquently on rehgioua

truths : yet he has no spiritual discernment. He is bhnd, and cannot

see afar off. Jesus Christ says that this spiritual blindness and ignor-

Tnce rested on the hypocrites of his day. Matt, xvi, 2, 3. No liypocnte

has "evidence of things not seen" by the senses, or by carnal reasoh.

O that I may not fail of heaven at last I

If I do not love secret prayer, I must be a hypocrite. An unregenerate

man may pray, when tenilied, or sick, or afflicted, or when his

conscience is somewhat quickened, but 1, has no ove for prayer even

then. Returning prosperity drives him Irom his closet.
^^ j"

^'^fj^^f
^

the hypocrite's "ciy when trouble cometh upon him? Will bedelig t

hmiseKin the Almighty? Will he always call upon God? -(Job xxvi.

3 10^ This is an awful subject. Seek to understand it well. Be honest.

mv soul, dost thou delight in God? Hast thou pleasure in the Al-

miehtv ? Dost thou ever commune with him ? Dcst thou love prayer .''

Hypocrites are subject to strong fears and terrors in times of Divine

mdaments. When war, famine, or pestilence threatens a laud, or when

personalcalamities gather thickly around the spurious professor, he is

Sen filled with dismay. Seriously threaten to take fi'om him property,

liberty, character, or life, and he knows not what to do The prospect^of

speedy death is dismal to him. Isaiah, having described some temble

jud'^ent, says, "The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfuIness hath sui'-

Sed the hypocrites."- (Chap, xxxiii. 14.) The teimmation of their

lives is sometimes heart-rending. The rain descends the floods come,

3,m\ the winds blow, and beat upon the ill-founded house, ard it falls,

and great is the fall of it.. 0, my soul, shall thy hopes be all blasted at

'^

He that indulges in severe and harsh censure of others for minor

fauHs is a hypocrite. -(Matt. vii. 1, 6.) How is my practice m this re-

spect? With what judgment I judge, I shall be judged. Then, what

^11 be my eternal destiny? O, my soul, practicr. no deceit on thyselt

here ! Am I a hypocrite ?
. • + ^f „

To be prompt in promising, and tarcly in performing is a part ot a

hypocritical character. A good man, intending all he engages to do, is

slow in passing his word. But hypocrites " say, and do not. - (Matt,

ixiii.&.) They b.y, "We go, Lord," but go not They abound in

promises and professions of obedience and love; but they «top at that,

is this my character ? How am I keeping my solemn vows, made at

the table of the Lord ? ... , i ^ n^r^n
Ostentation is another feature of a hypocritical character.—(Matt,

jsxiii. 5,) So is a hiding of sin under specious pretences.—(Matthew xxui,

3) Punctilious scrupulosity about little matters, and neglect of

the substantial duties of life, is another mark of a hypocrite. Those who

lived in Christ's day strained at a gnat and swallowed a camel, lliey

^ave a tenth of all their garden herbs, and yet they were cruel, unjust

Ind faithless. How stands my character in this respect ?

Hypocrites, too, in every age, praise the pious dead, and hate the liv-

ing who act just like the pious dead acted.-(Matt. xxiii. 2i,, 30.)^^
They

eommend good men, wiiose example and reprooff^ reach t'^'-y" "-y*' ^-^^

rAil at those whose example before their eyes warns them ot their guilt
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and danger. Is tliis my cliaracter ? I admire the intrepidity .of Nathac

in calling his backslidden monarch to repentance. Do I admire the mac
tliat cries in my ears, R3tnm, O thou backslider, unto. tlie .Lord ?

VARIOUS STATES OF EXPERIENCE.

THE HALF-AWAKEN ED.

Many who hear the gospel are occasionally affected by it,in a faint and

feeble degree. Attracted for a time by its promises, or disturbed by itR

appeals, they begin to desire true religion,—but the world and the things

of the world, soon again engross their attention and efface all religious

impressioi^s. These are represented by the parable of the seed which

fell among thorns, Wlieu they have heard they go forth, and the good

seed sown^in their hoarts is choked with the cares and riches and plea-

Bures of this life, an^l they bring no fruit toparfection.—Luke vii, 14.

THE AWAKENED.

But sornc, cherishing their desires by ssrious attention and reflection,

are gradually enlightened to see themselves and the things off firod.

*'The grace of God appeareth teaching" them, and gt*ntly opening theit

minds , the Lord gives them to see, as they Ciu bear, the wickedness of

their hearts and live^. Such are symbolized under the fi^nire of " thf

smoking flax." It is " t;ie day of small things."

THE PENITENT.

Some are led not only to see but to feel their sins as a grievous burden

Made sensible of their guilt, they are filled with sorrow thereof, arid

greatly hate themselves because they have offinded against God. Over-

whelmed with the anguish of a broken heart, they are driven to tlic-

verge of despair. Tiiey have no hope from m-ni, none from them8ely,ft=«.

non"e from any means. Their only cry is, " Lord, save, or I perish."

THfc FORMALIST OR NOMINAL BKLIEVERS.

Some coming thus far, proceed no further, but by yielding to sloth,

fear, and evil reasoning, or by neglect of prayer, gradually lose thedi

convictions and become formal. They put on merely tho outside ot re-

ligion, attend the preachings, the prayer-meetings, and the class. Their

lives are moral, their conversation modest. They walk circumspectly.

They are much given to watch others, and know not that they themselves

are miserable, poor, and blind, and naked. These are neithw jjetiitentf

nor believers, but merely nominal Christians.

THE JUSTIFIED BELIEVER.

But others go for.vard. Improving the liijht God has ^iv^n, ho be

stows more. They have been awakened, and made sensible of their

I'uilt ; they now believe on the Lord Jeaus, and receive a pardon. They

have the witness in themselves that they are born of God. Their name*

are written m nunvun ; tuey ivru tnh aon;? oi ^./u miiu siyiio -'

And if, in their nreseut state, they depart this life, their spirits will be
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delivered from evil, and they will receive that des;ree of glory prwmised

to little children.

THE BACKSLIDER.

Many, once i)ardoned, go back in their hearts. By looking at them-

selves, at their graces, and not at Chiisr,—for we do not live by any

grace but that of faith—their evidence becomes clouded, and they lose

their witness by degrees. They generally remain in this reasoning state

for a time, till all the power of godliness is lost, and nothing but its

form rtuiains. Then lea-wng the work of the heart, they settle down in

a false eecurity, without love to God, without joy in the Lord. Whether

these preach, or pray, or converse about the thinj;s of God, their dis-

course and manner of action produce no t fltct. It is hard to confess

such a state. Reader, is this }our case ]

THE SEEKER AFTEK PUIIITY OF HEART.

Others go on by faith and prayer, from pardon of sin to entire purity

of heart. God first discovtis to them the need of a further work, and

then the means to be used. To all who are justified, if diligent and

faithful, without taking away the eviderce of pardon, he shows the re-

mains of the carnal mind, exciting within them, the deepest contrition

of soul. Hh shows them aJso how the blood of Christ was shed to cleanse

them from all uncleanliness ; and how this corruption is purged away,

not by works, or the virtHo of anj means, but by a simple naked faith,

—

that being justified by faith, so likewise must the " heart bo purified by

faith." They then, more ardently than ever, hunger and thirst after

righteousness. They would be Israelites indeed, in whom there is no

rjuile. Diligently seeking the Lord, he graciously makes known to them

further discoveries of his will. Faithful to his promise, he leads them

into all truth, and exhibits the nature of their exalted privilege, even

an entire conformity to the divine image. And now, cordially embracing

the pi'omise, they boldly declare themselves to le dead indeed unto sin,

but alive unto God by our Lord Jesus Christ.

THE PEKFECT BELIEVElt

Receives Christ in the fullness of his gracious word, " Be it unto thee

according to thy faith," and he is filled with all righteousness, peace and

joy in believing. He now more than ever feels that without Christ he is

ignorant, weak and helpless ; but that Christ is made unto him wisdom,

righteousness, santification, and redemption. Renouncing all self-

dependence, he relies, implicitly on the guidance ot the Holy Spirit

—

without fear confessing his Lord on every suitable occasion, and laying

himself out in all [lossible ways ti> glorify God. Continuing steadfastly

to trust in the all-cleansing bhiod, the inclination to sin is done away,

and with his blesstd Lord he can humbly, yet boldly fay, " The prince

of this world cometh, but hath nothing in me."

THE PEKFECT T5ELIEVEU IN TEMPTATION.

Being delivered from the carnal mind, he in f nabled now to grow up
tr\*n r?l>».ict liiq liTiTirf licorl in nil fln'rio*; T.oinor plpnrKPrl tvfini fl.ll

filthincGS of fleph and spirit, he perfects holiness in the fear of God. The
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thou forsaken me?" In aU these rlsn^^fa ihl ? •' ^'^^^ ^°^' ^^'^ ^'^^^

HOLY LIFE.

We have many ways of doin °?JT ° \'"n"
°°° "'^''«^'' '<> """"'er.

efficacious as iS4^°"r5.fupn^,^™dtTlST^.k'"'T^'' ^°

speaks more eCentfv of (iodS ,',?,? ,1 " *l'™.'
"""""^ "^ '""''"'^"

.ligels. Lei parS rimember tl I ^1,1 ,
° ,"" "'?«"'"* "' '"^° "»''

p°S o-ra^a ^rarorraxnStZt'^^^^^^^^

wL^JfL°^;fwl ""/"/ ''^ P«"^t«"t ^y^. '^•^ Christ w;t]i a bolievinr. eye

Christians shoxil.l be aiamon.ls for tlie lustre .,f their
stones, to attract othei-s to Clirist.

graces
; load-

CIIEISTIAX JOY.

Christ's joy i,sj<y in obedience; joy in h)ving God and keepiiK^his cora-mandinents. Ami v«t not '» ^p'^rin-' *)>(i-! »- ^^ - > ". " ^ -

"

r-t n i ^•li
" '"" i^' i-u!^ tuem aa n wc were tUeit;i»v t(» ful-

fil the terms of the covenant of worlcs ; as if by works or ri,4.te^oisncss

A
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of ours we were to procure pardon and acceptance with God. Not so :

we are already pardoned and accepted through the mercy of God in

Christ Jesus. Not as if we were by our own obedience to procure life,

life from the death of sin ; this also we have already through the gi'aco

of God. Us "hath he quickened who were dead in sins;" and now we
are " alive to God, through Jesus Christ our Lord." But we rejoice in

walking according to the covenant of grace in the holy love and happy
obedience. We rejoice in knowing that, " being ju-tified through hU
grace," we have "not received that gi'ace of God in vain;" that God
having freely (not for the sake of our willing or running, but through
the blood of the Lamb) reconciled us to himself, we run, in the strengt'u

which he hath given us, the way of his commandments." He hath
" girded us with strength unto the war," and we gladly " fight the good
fight of faith. " We rejoice, through Him who liveth in our hearts by
faith, to " lay hold of eternal life." This is our rejoicing, that as our
" Father worketh hitherto," so (not by our own might or wisdom, but
through the power of His Spirit, freely given to Christ Jesus) we also

work the works of God. And may he work in us whatsoever is well-

ploasing in his sight ! To whom be the praise for ever and ever

!

"WE SEE BUT IN PART."

A traveller, as he passed through a Ifir.i,'^ and thick wooil, saw a part
of a huge oak, which appeared misshapen, and also seemed to spoil the
scenery.

" If," said he, " I was the owner of this forest, I would cut down that
tree."

But when he had ascended the hill, and taken a full view of the forest,

the same tree appeared the iv.ost beautiful of the whole landscape.

" How erroneously," said he, " I have judged while I saw onlj' a
part."

" This plain tale," says Dr. Orlin, " illustrates the plane of God.

—

We now see but in part. The full view, the harmony and proportion of
things, are all necessary to clear up our judgment."

DEATH-BED EVIDENCE!

liY THK REV. J. KYLE, B. A., RECTOR OP HELMIMOHA.M, SUFFOLK.

Reader,— I wish to say a few words to you about a very painful
subject—I mean the subject of dcath-hcd evidence. I want to warn you
against the common idea that people may go on in sinful, worldly ways,
and yet be saved without any trouble at last.

It is sad to hear how people sometimes talk about death-bed evidences.
It is perfectly fearful to observe how little satisfies some persons when a
neighbor dies, and how easily they persuade themselves that he is gone
to heaven.

IVfany will toll yon when their relation is dead and, gone, that "he
made such a beautiful prayer one day— or that he talked so well—or
that he was so sorry lor his old ways, ami intended to live differently if
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he got better—or that he craved nothinor in this world—or that he likedpeople to read to him, and pray with him." And because they have

wi! ^''i':^*
"Poo« tliey seem to have a comfortable hope that he is saved,wjiat du their relation say about Christ ? Not a word ! What si-n did

iie give of saving faith- of couversion-of a new heart-of meetness forneaven.^ None-none whatever 1 But it matters not! There was a

Wa !^7.*f^''°^''^'-r"'''"'^
t^^^y ^^« content. They shako theirheads and -hope he is better off than when on earth.'" In short they

trust he has gone to heaven. '

Now 1 have no desire to hurt the feelings of anyone who reads thispaper, but I must and will speak plainly on this subject.

Once for all let me say, that as a general rule, nothing is so nnsntis-

fZt7.iT
^'^^^'-^'^ evidences. The things that men sav, and the

Ofin^L ^^.^""P^?'' when sick and frightened, are little to depend on.

ovn„«'i^?.f*^''' *^l^y ^"^ *^'^ ''"'"^^ ^^^'^^r- a»^l ^o not spring lom the

fnZfff^\^'v^- P^*.«^'to'> ofte^' they are things said^by rote-caught from the hps ofmmisters and anxious triends, but evidently not

Anl ,,^^^,,^ot^"^f can prove all this more clearly, than the well-known
lact, that the great majority of persons who make promises of amend-ment on the sick-bed, if they recover go back to sin and the world.

When a man has lived a life of thoughtlessness and folly, I want some-tJung more than a few fair words and good wishes to satisfy me about
his soul when he comes to his death-bed. It is not enough for me that

«o^J' 1 i""^ ""^i*^'" P^^^*"
*° ^"^' ^^•l P^-'^y ^y 1"« bedside; that he

says he has not thought so much as he ought of religion, and he thinkshe should be a different man if he got better. " All this does not content
rae-it does not make me feel happy about his state. It is very well as
Jar as it goes, but it is not conversion. It is veiy well in its way, but it
IS not faith m Christ.

Reader, until I see conversion and faith in Christ, I cannot and dare
not leel satished about a dying man's soul. Others may feel satisfied if
they please, and say after their friend's death, they hope he has "one to
heaven. For my part I would rather hold my tongue and say nothin".
1 would be content with the least measure of repentance and faith in "a
(lying man, even though it were no bigger than a grain of mustard seed

;

but to be content with anything less than repentance and faith, seems
to me next door to infidehty.

Reader, what kind ofevidenee do you moan to leave behind as to the

do weU
^'''"^ '^ ^'^^ ^"^ ^'^'"'* '^^'''* ^ ^"^^^ ^'''*" '"^^''"^' ^"'^ y°" ^^'^"

Wlien we have carried you to your narrow bed, let us not have to saym a hesitating way, one to another, " I trust he is happy, he talked so
nicely one day, and he seemed so pleased with a chapter in the Bible on
another occasion, and he liked such a person, who is a good man " O '

let us be able to speak decidedly as to your condition. Let us have some
standing proof of your penitence, your faith, and your holiness, that
none shall be able for a moment to question your state. Reader depend
~ "' "•; • •'''' ^^'O^v jvu leave ucmiid cu,u icici no boliu comfort about
your soul. We tnay use the form of religion at your burial, and exin-ess
charitable hopes. We may meet you at the churcli-yard gate, and say.
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" Blessed are tlio dead that die in the Lord." But this will not alter,

your condition. If you die without conversion to God—without repent-

ance—and without faith in Christ—your funeral will only be the funeral

of a lost soul.—Extracted, with additions, from Christ and the Two
Thievea.

PATIENCE.

The members of the New-Testament Church are patient. Ti'ey en-

dure with calmness and composure tht various ills of life. '-"0,

the great head of the Church may be appealed to as the mt '

In-

guished of all examples. Patience seemed personified in him di ...g all

his earthly ministry. How patiently did he endure the coutradiction of

sinners against himself! What patience in the garden—before the high

priest—in the presence of Pilate—under mockery, insult, reproach and

scorn! Peter's sword was drawn ; but it must return to its scabbard.

The twelve legions of angels were ready, but they are not called for. In

his infinite patience, ho .ascended the cross, and endured its agonies and

bitter death.

His true members will imitate liiia lioio, and in this important aspect

they will be partakers of the Divhie nature. Having troubles and dis-

tress, their effect will not be to exasperate— no^ to produce murmunngs

against the Divine administration, but their tril .ation worketh patience.

With patience they will brin? forth fruit, and wait for that which they

see not as yet. It is not for them to cast stway their confidence ;
but to

be patient, that after they have done the will of God, they may receive

the promise. Hence, the Christian race they run with patience. They

are patient unto the coming of the Lord; and as the husbandman

waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it

until he receive the early and the latter rain, so the genuire church-

members toil without yielding to weariness or fretfulness, not doubting

that, in due tunc, they shall reap if they faint not. Very pleasant are

the inspired words that are spoken of the patient ones. They are ac-

counted happy who endure ; and the patient continuance in well-doing

is to be crowned with eternal life. This is written as the great result ot

the " patience of the saints."

They seek, then, the grace that will enable them to "endure all things."

Then- hearts are estabhshed. As to injurious treatment, their minds

ar3 made up that they will, God helping them, never be moved at what-

ever provocation. If buffeted even for doing well, they will take it

patiently. In respect to suffering affliction, they have heard of the

patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lard, and they are resolv-

ed that they will endure to the last. As to delays, they have settled it

that they will labor, and leave all results to be developed in God s own

good time. With hearts fimi, and voices spirited and glad, they smg :—

"Let U3, then, be up and doing.

With a heart for any fate

;

Still achieving— still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait."
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TREATMENT OP THE HAIR.

ta^rKlC:-;j^^%";^«7"y^f^ constant "=" »'»''' ""- « i°>Vor.
while in almost eerV instance iM^

known, and has tUs advantage

COM.
. .a. .e u.a ^u.: iz ^^ 1^^^:^.^:^,-:^:^

-^^^'AZs\t:^^^^^^ ^-f
over a basin, a.d'

tune well with the fin-'ers Di v L W m^'""
"'^ '^"" ^' ^he same

n- the brush for ten Ste?o?:^;Vre7ofau\o^^? ^^^^^' ^"^ *^--

beTrtU^t^r -, the case of a lady.
I^dopted

: After well mbb^rt'he sidn wiSt^;"f
^'"" "^^^ ^^ *1^««^ ^e

lightly with a sponge
; tins m iv Honn 1 1 J^f*

^"Sfe^S' damp the hair
previously directed." TJie SvSoJati?Zffiw«''?' 1

-^^^ *^''" ^''-''^^d as
be apparent; the hair be^Zs So tv°.!f^^ jl''^

*^''' *'''^*°^«"' w^" soon
Its tendency to curl strS4tSotanr"4^ ^^^ appearance, and

BhuVtrnro^ with altogether. By
they relax the skin and induce a tenl ox f

''\. ''' ,^'-^'"^^^' temperature,
IS greatly aggravated if the bo^?v be r^^^^ '"r'

••^^^' ^"^"^^^

Should war a net w.h rLj^l^L^^^ ::'^^.f^^'
triS^meV4rm;7e?^^^^^^^^ ^-a.uently L' and
weakly and impoveriSSrs as clviS f ^ *^^f"

oti; but weeded of
favorite plant. This of imirl f^'!^^^"y

^^ a skilful gardener trims a
if at all a master o^his profession loSf','^'^^^ " hairdresser, who!
from the healthy onS-Spfn!^^:i^ distinguishes the sickly hairs
ai:d should be ippeLffclosX^^^^ ^Si

^"^^^^'^^ appearance!
allowed to grow t?o lon^ the senaS?« ?o

• ''
t.

^^''' ^^\' ^"'^ ^^« been
ity into several divSns tMfsbnl^T ^-IT" '^^^ ^* the extrem-
strength; the endsS thereforeW off

^

^T'^ ^"^""'^ ^^'

frequently, rndpv n>.T7^;n I
" off, and the brush used more

or three weeks ^ "^"^^^^istances, the hair should be cut every two

neglect "isthtll'J^ntMl^^^^^^ consequences of early
OSS of the hair dependent S^^^^^^^ f%^°

"ot allude to the
infirmity, and cannot be Regarded iL the h.MS?\''°? °^ ^"'^
ces m which the hair Mk become ?hn «lin / ^'^T'^^^^' '^"t ^^stan-
from being uncommon fifad T^Ll i !,

®^ ^"^ *° dishgurement, are far
baldness. ° This exceWiols:^^^^^^ ^" ^onfinned
bemg so irreparable as is -eneraUv i^,«i ^1

bair, however, is far from
adopted, the hair will 4owSh Im?" '

"""n t P^°P'^ treatment bo
strength. ° ''*'®''^'' ^^'^ "^^^"le all its original vigor and

p3^f ^^^^1^ ^^^^t be bathed daily witli nnhl woto- inH - -
l r,.,iiaii ue ooioguehas been Donrprl" nnri *u" ^-^^'i into vviiich a htt e

until the smS becomes'';«raT/;"^a™y,°:'i'',ttc^^^^^ "^ "'"^'-^

/
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This treatment is recommended in all cases where the hair has fallen'

off from fevers, or any long illness. Much advantage will also be derived

from having the head occasionally shampooed.

Instances might he cited in which the hair has been reajored by this

process, when baldness has appeared inevitable ; all that is required to

insure success to almost every case, is perseverance and a strict attention

to temperate diet.

Paktial Baldness.—An affliction almost as distressing as total bald-

ness occurs when the hair falls off suddenly in placeB, leaving large

Avhite patches of scalp exposed, and presenting (especially when the

patches are niimerous) a most unpleasant appearance. This disfigure-

ment (often mistaken for ringworm) arises not from a skin disease, but

from a disordered state of the nerves. It is necessary to follow closely

our previous instructions, taking at the same time a gentle tonic. The
bald places might also bo frequently rubbed with a tooth-brush, dipped

in a mixture of equal parts of distilled vinegar and Eau de Cologne.

ON LEARNING ALL YOU CAN.

When you were a little baby you knew nothing. You are now learning

to read. There are many things which you have yet to learn.

You often ask your parents about what you see or hear, and you are

very well pleased when they tell you something which you did not

know before.

Your parents cannot always be talking with you, as uiey must attend

to other things, so they send you to school that you may be taught to

read and know.

Regard what your Teacher says. When you talk to a boy or girl, you

do not like them to turn their backs, and not hear you. So you must
hear your teacher, when he talks to you.

Now mind ; there are so many nice things in tiie Bible and other

good books, and you will be so glad when you can read them, that you
must lose no time, but learn as fast as you can. And then I hope you
will gi'ow up to be wise and good, and happy ; and all good peopln will

love you.

—

Little Child's Mcujazinc.

It seems a hard and cruel thing—and it is a hard and cruel thing— to

make the affections of a child its means of punishment for slight juvenile

offences. A friend relates the following as evidence in point

:

A little girl who, although an affectionate iifctle creature as ever lived,

was very volatile and hght-hearted, and could not always remember to

mind her mother. At the close of a day, in the early part of the present

winter, she had, in some trifling command, disobej'ed her mother—going

into the ctreet to play with one of her little companions ; when she came
in, and was prepared to go to bed. she came to her mother for her nightly

kiss.
" I can not kiss you to-night, Mary," ."^aid the mother ;

" you have
been a verj-^ na\ii;hty little girl, and have disobeyed me. I can not. kiss

you to-night."'
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up to her little bed, if she would kiss her h/tle mr^n^^^morning her innocent lips were cold.
morning

,
but in the

A GOLDEN CROWN.

you cKi^h iP-' Tbf.r-n
'^•^' ;:if you had asoldeu crown, what would

r nightly

OLD MAN AND BOY.

rFrom (ho Sunday School AiUoca^e.)

OLD MAX.
When youth's bright sunny days are gone,
Ihe days of hope and joy,—

^Vhat do you mean to do, my son
And how your time employ ?

Bor.

I mean to visit other climes,
To traverse land and sen,'

Till fortune shows her golden min^\s
And opens them to me.

OLD MAN.
What then—what then, my boy ?

Buy.
I mean to have what gold can buy,

Bread, lands and lovely cheer
;

All things that please the human py^
Or charm the human ear.

OLD MAN.
What then—what then, my ko!i ?

BOY.

I moan with children, frienls, anl ^y[k'
lo share my gifts and gold

;To sail with them the sea of life,
Slowly becoming old.

OLD MAN.
What then—what then, my boy ?

^
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BOY.

Wliy, I must share the common lot,

Like others, I must die

;

But still my name shall perish not

When in the grave 1 lie.

My tomb shall rise in lofty ?tate,

Of architecture rare,

And men shall pause and call mo great,

While I am sleeping there.

OLD MAN.

What then—what then,my boy?

BOY.

And wherefore ask—down to the tomb
Life's journey we can trace,

But who can pierce the rayless gloom
Still brooding e'er that place ?

OLD MAN.

The tale to guilty man is told,

And though believed by few,

Will far outweigh the miser's gold.

Or riches of Peru.

Faith, faith in God—a treaRure briglit,

Where riahes ne'er decay

—

Will fill the silent tomb with light

On everlasting day.

\

I

A
\
4

WHY SHOULD ANY MAN SWEAR?

I can conceive of uo reason why he should, but of ten reasons why he
sliould not.

1. It is mean. A man of high moral standing would almost as soon
steal a sheep as swear.

2. It is vulgar ; altogether too mean for a decent man.

y. It is cowardly; implying a fear either of not being beheved or

obeyed.

4. It is ungentlemanly. A gentleman, according to Webster, is a

genteel man—well bred— refined. Such a one will no more swear, than
go into the streets to throw mud with a clod-hopper.

5. It is indecent; offensive to delicacy, and extremely unfit for liuman
ears.

G. It is foolish. Want of decency is want of sense.

7. It is abusive. To the mind that conceives the oath, to the tongue
that utters it, and to the person at whom it is aimed.

8. It is venomous, showing a man's heart to be a nest of vipers, and
every time he swears one of them sticks out his head.

8. It is contemptible, forfeiting the respect of all the wise and the

good.

%
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' 10. It \
pleasure oi

vain.

wicked
; violating tlie Divine law, and provoking the dis-Him who will not hold liim guiltless wlio takes his name in
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FOOD EASILY DIGESTED.
There is no subject connected with health deserving of greater attention

wSh t"J"T\ ^V"v!^ t^M ^«'' '"^'^^•^»- Every kind\lmo8t may be eatejwith unpumty by the hale, hearty laborer. He eats what is provided, butthe person with weak di-'estive organs, in order to impart comfort, it is nced-
ul tor hira to eat only such ai tides as the stomach can digest. It becomes
.mportant, therefore, to know what kinds of food there are which may bseaten without injury. "^

mp^^J^irf '^l''"'^**^^^"/
"'^''«'"^*«' Obtained by Dr. Beaumont, not as amere matter of curiosity, but as furnishing information of the most valuable

«, winr?",^ •". "1. "."""^l
nutrition. The first column indicates thesubstance taken into the stomach, the last the time for its digestion.

Boiled Rice
Sh«o, MiKte, Barley, Boik,! Milk
I'lipe and Pif^s" Feet
Fowls and Beefs' Liver
Hard Eggs
SoftEfgs .'..".'.'.'.'.'."

Custard .'.

Trout, boiled or fried., ...
."."

Other fresh Fish
Beef, rare roasted

,

Beef, dry roasted
Salt Beef, witU nnistard
Piekled Pork
Fresh Pork
Oiildiafie, lioiled

il-
2
1

2

3

3
2
1

3
3
3

2

4

'i\

M.

on
15
00
30
30
00
15
30
00
00
30
30
30

I

00
j

.•)0
I

Mutton, fnsh
Veal .'

Wheat Bread, flush baked .

.' ..."
.

."

Corn Bread
Sponge Cake
Succotash '....".'

I
2

Apple Dumi>ling ..........J 3
Apples, sour and mellow '.".".'"

Apples, 8 iveet and mellow
Parsnips, boiled
Potatoes, boiled .'..'.'.*.

Potatoes, roasted
Kaw Cabbage
Raw Cabbage, with vinegar

II M
2' 15
4 00
3 30
3 15
2 30
2 45
3 00
2 00
1 30

30
3 30
2 30
o 30
•2 00

fawfi! f ./'T ' ^''•^^t*^^^ ^y the particles of food being made line when
S,l .b'

'^.^'^^^^ ^'''} the qauntity of nutritive matter is greater. I,

!

Wfit .'
^!\^''^''''l\

^« whom the digestive powers are weakened, find abeneht m thoroughly masticating their food. This principle is of greatimportance in the feeding or fattening of animals, and shJws the necessity of

f^nl?^Tl'''''^l"^.•*^'''?^*^"^^«^^^"^t«them if we would deriyc the fullbeneht of the nutritive obtaiiied.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

.STANDARD WEUJHT OF GRAIN, PULSK AND ,<i:kd.

WlUMt,
Indian i.'nrii

Peas,
Barley,
Fla.\ f,trd

144 S<i Inches
>S<i Feet

3),'.4Sq ranis
4) i'c relies

•'0 pouiul-i
ijii

4S

Oat.s.

Beans,
Clover,
1'iHiotiiy Secil,

Bu(.'kwheat,
Oatmeal, brl.

60
pounds

14

eo (<

48 tt

4S It

£00 l(

MKA.SURE OP SURFACE.

Sq Foot
Sq YliVd

Percli

liood

4 Roods
10 Sq Cl.aili^

•J4') Acre 8

1 Acre
1 Acre
1 Sq .Vile



48
MMCEI.LAXKOUH.

IMPBRCAL

1 <>i)l<«

1 Mills

MKAHUIIKS OK CXV\V\I\ FOll I.UiUOKS AND I.llY .i U)UA.
^

1 I'ifk

27 11-Hi'lM 'iraiiiH

li) Driirliiiif

10 t)mic s

MKAHUltE-S nV WEKlHT—AVOIllPr lOIS WEUlHT.

1 Drachm I -JiJ I'omi.li l (im.itrr On)

1 I'oiiiicl 1
3) nuMliHl w.i^htH 1 Ton

My clcBing words arc, I wish all who take the D.B.overy and Pills, to

follow tho directions as close as possible ;
Remo.n)«nving the dose can be

increased or lessened as judgment may direct, also. I would mtimato to

my neighbors and friends to beware of any medicine thatcontams Aloes,

as it is "sure to bring on the Piles. These medicines can easily be detect-

ed I mi.'ht name some of the;n, but will forbear; but should any

patient wish to know, by waiting to m., tlirou^'h my agents at Napanee,

it will be answered. 1 have analyzed the most popular patent modicmes,

and it astonished me to sec tho amount of Aloes used. In my next issue

I purpose to deal plain with this matter, as, I believe, that a very largo

number of young people in this country are amicte.1 with that complaint

and don't know what it is that's ailing them. You, that are afilicted.

beware of the enemy—Aloes.

My medicines are for sale, by all Dealers in Medicines, at the follow-

ing rates:-
^^^^

DiscovEEY, per bottle

Pills, per box

Liniment, per bottle

Salt Rheum Ointment, per box

And wholesale by my solo Agents for North America.

25

50

2.>

^ // Napanee, Ontario.

' Theue's not a hearth, however rude.

But hath some little flower

To brighten up its solitude,

Aiufscent the evening hour

;

There's not a heart however cast

By grief and sorrow down,

But'hath some memory of the past

To love, and call its ownl"

/S^,

s \
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NEVER TAKE GOD'S NAME IN VAIN.
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Never, my child, forget to prwr,

Whate'er the business of the d»0
If happy dreams have blesse^.;^!' sloop,

If startling dreams have made tm«e weep,

\ ,* 'l|^ith holy thoughts begin tha $ay,

And never, my child, forget to pray.

Pray Him by whom the birds are fed,

To give to thee thy daily bread,

If wealth her bounty should bestow,

Praise Him from whom all blessings flow,

If He who gave should take away,

Oh, ne'er, my child forget to pray.

The time will come when thou wilt miss,

A father's and a mother's kiss,

And then, my child, perchance you'll see,

Some who in prayer ne'er bend the knee.

From such example turn away.

And ne'er, my child, forget to pray.
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THINK AND THEN ACT m
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